
Choral Club Coatata“The New Minister”You Will Be Needing
On flood Friday evening, April

Title popular play will ho glvon hy the Methodiet Choir of Carlinlo * ,",rre'1 "toiletter,
Monday evening, April Nth, in tiro Memorial Hall, Waterdown, under ! ™do"' Peace" '*» J. H. Maunder, 

; ihe auspice» of the Girls' Mission Circle of the Methudi>t Clhirvh. will he given hy the Waterdown
Choral Club in the Memorial Hall. 
Tin* Rev. Ur. Whiting, of Centenary 

Mr. Elmer Adnnwm M,,|hu<li,t Church' Hamilton, will 
Mr. Ed. (iaailo give 11 "hort addrm, assisted by the 

local clergyman. ])r. Whiting is 
one of the out standing speakers of 
the Methodiet church today, and the 
Choral Club is extremely fortunate

*

New Overalls for spring work. We have 
them in black, blue stripe and khaki, with 
or without bibb.

We also have khaki Pants, Combinations 
and khiki Overalls for the working man. 
Better get yours at once and be ready for 
the spring rush.

CAST OK CHARACTERS
Itev. Humer Alexander Brown, the new minister 

! Professor Topnote, leader of the choir
Mem Ik* re of the Music Committee

Crescendo «. Platt Mr. Roy Butteuham
leze.tiah K Sharp Mr. Spence Bennett

Doctor Honsiok Mr Stan.^regton
Hy. Stepper Mr. Roy Robinson

italphy hunter, of the baseball nine ......................  Mr. G. McCuteheon ln St*curinB him for Good Friday
F)mUv |rkl,iS'vU#nkv . i t ...................... Mr. Roy McCartney evening. The members of the Choral

•FF* ïr:"r5i srss Z "™ - --! Morne 1 impies, the milliner Miss Lena Tanslrv "U1
j Code Aloe, the old sexton Mr. Herbert Rennett l |lorusl‘*. duets ami solos, for
Mrs Augusta Wind, everybody's friend Miss Hiuel Blienlen ''me, and an enjoyable rendering
Mrs. Dy.acey, President of the Ladies' Aid Mrs. Alice Headers!,,.! may lie expected. Service will

^ dauber of llereh,ah M,a, E^y-- « p-m-and a silver
.Members of the Ladies Aid Foviet> and the Old Maids' Club 1 M

c.ontata, which consists of
A new lot of black and tan Oxfords and 

Sandals for the ladies has just,arrived.
Better get yours now and be ready for 

Easter.
x

will he taken to defray
expenses.

SYNOPSIS OF PLAY

S-SSSsSïar12 ■— and ScM «difficult one. However, tin* Choir, the Ladies' Aid and 
all otfei valuable adviee in a characteristic and comical

! received with suitable choruses. Besides receiving valuable advice as to 4 Arrangements are being
I how in conduct himself in his new nliarge, he is accosted by many girls lor “ »pleudid musical pro-
and their parents, who are anxious t . provide him with a life partner He 8™nme. All interested in school 
makes a splendid choice, and you will be agreeably surprised. work are cordially invited to be

present.

The Peoples’s Store
A. R. SHARP, Prop.

the task a 
the old Maids 
manner.

l'in* Home and School Club will 
Fven a meeting in the school on

Men’s Furnishings 
For Easter

Locals
MillgroveMrs. Park spent the week end 

with her son, H. W. Park.
Mr. Levi Shelton has moved from 

Mrs. Joseph Tuck speht last week t*'e chy back to his farm, 
in Toronto with her daughter.Just received a shipment of men’s Neck

wear. The new styles, colors and quali
ties. See them.

Mr. and Mrs. Veiling of Toronto 
Mr. C'has. Sparks of Buffalo visit- visited at the home of Robert Flatt 

pd with his mother on Sunday last. on Sunday last.
1

Mr. and Mrs. J. Carter attended Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Cummins 
the funeral of her lather at Blythe * v*s*lvd triends in Delhi a few days 
this week.35c to $1

Miss McKay of Hamilton was the Calvary Church League of Hamil
ton, visited Millgrove League last 
Monday night.

Do you need 
more, business?The new Fitwell Hats in the new shades 

and shapes. The quality of Fitwell hats is 
well known as all high grade, and the 
price is reasonable.

j guest of Mis \ era Nicholson 
, the Hick end.The average value of 

Ontario ar.d Quebec 
farms is £10,000. Their 
average income is over 
$2,000.

There are 331,000. 
Department stores and 
wide-awi.Lo small-town 
merchants arc getting 
the suit vise of their lives 
to find how easy it i > to 
sell these farming fami
lies by Long Distance. 
Every d r. y brings vs 
moiv prooi.
Try it comdntently■. Pick out 
some atf r.ctiw • in: !e ha - 
rrains. Offer thevi by Lom? 
L'irtcnv® to i*ix pros -crou$ 
farming fomilbs n da”, for 
u Wfek. J i1 -<* tie re ults

The Ladies Aid organized withThe High School entertainment 
was a grand success and the Hall Mrs. Oscar Lester, President; Mrs.

Edward Cummins. Secretary: Mrs. 
Roland Cummins. Treasurer, and 
Mrs. Shipman Cummins, ('or..Sec.

not large enough.

$3.50 Mrs. Thus. Wood of Kilbride I 
siwir tln> week end with her dangh- : 
1er. M rs. 0. (i Erwin.New Eastern Caps. The latest colors 

and shapes to choose from
Real Estate is booming in tie 

village at the present time.
Mrs. I,ou ns of Toronto spent a few 

.days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Cummins is in the hospi- 
E. T. Sawell, this week. , ,J*l having undergone an operation

tor appendicitis.
$1.50 to $3

Dress Shirts, in a big range of patterns 
and goods

Messrs Frank Slater and C. (i.
Erwin have returned from Texas “1 hope dear reader you wont think 

| wJiere they built a house. Pm only joking,
j ^ But close beside the Parsonage the

Mrs. Gould of Vxbridge, spent a frogs will soon be croaking." 
few days with her son, Mr. Gould, 
principal of the High school.

V

$1.75 to $4.50_ I-—X
TL/uMrY torget to see our lice of Lisle and 
ool Hose at 50c a pair.

.... f F

CarlisleMr. A. K. Thompson has treated 
himself to a fine new bus, and will 
'hare a seat with his many patrons

-AY"r The Easter meeting of the W. M. 
S. was held on Tuesday.

Next Sunday morning will be the Norman of Hamilton 
M M. S. Easter services in the enjoyable address. After the meeting 
Methodist church There will lie a luncheon was served hy the ladies, 
men’s choir, and in the evening a

We are sorry to report that Mr. 
f has. Rolle was the victim of an 
accident in which he cricked his 
hip bone and will jin* laid up for 
some time

Mrs. Van 
gave a veryDry Goods *

New Hosiery in fibre silk, all silk, and 
cotton, for women. 50c to $2 a pair.
Silk Gloves in different shades $1.50 to $2

Curtain Materials in a good assortment 
of materials and patterns. See our display.

• r / /VP T<l< phone in a 
Long f :*tnuee Station.-t sung service by the sain.- choir.

Special Importations
Th» piny “The New Minister"

Of English Made Gabardine Coats and French "!'Y Rm'11 by(’»rh.ie
If I C • l hoir w ill be given by them Monday
Velour Spring Coatings evening i„ waterdown.

The league contest will open en 
Tuesday evening, April. 15th, Mrs. 
Bennett's class having charge.

The annual meeting of the Glean-
WaterJniArn prs ^rc,e wil1 *** held at thf henre Tf aicraown of Migg Mazel Blagde,,, April 16th.

EAGER’S Prices from $21 to $30
GORDON & SONTHE STORE OF QUALITY GOODS

Waterdown Ontario
Tailors
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ITell» Time ky C«T« lyee.

The Bltiree et Turkey here eora» tu- 
feutoue méthode of tellies the time. 
One to ky okierrlne the eye» of » «et. 
Kerly In the monriag end ereelng the 
pupil* ere round. At oertelo hour» 
they ere Orel. At noon they ere hut e
nerror- »ML

WOMEN Mr
IM* H •

Hw nodded end «rolled In « «w- 
reptitlous fashion end p men ted the 
welter with i ten-lire note. The heir- 
dreeeer wee to eowr to hlm es 
si passible. He me*'» the bsrge 
thengh it wove e greet 
thing perhaps, which he 

to do.
Hla knees were week from h 

cent bout with the “flu,” hut he 
lutely Ignored Uelr trembling, and 
burned about, taking his bath and 

rching out clean linen In which to 
make himself presentable for hie first 
public appeerance.

There ceme a Up on the door and 
he lUrted guiltily, throwing an In
stinctive glance around to see what 
♦here might be to conceal. But there 
was nothing, of course. In That Place 
nobody knocked at doors; they simply 
walked in on you. One of these deys 
he would write a letter to the Home 
Secretary about the lack of privacy 
at Broadmoor.

“Come In!”
It was the hairdresser, a dapper 

little IUIlan, with oiled and perfum
ed locks. Hugo liked him immensely 
and suffered himself to be shorn as 
well as shaved according to the for
eign close-cut fashion, which left him 
with about as much hair as a coconut.

After awhile there came another 
Up at the door, but by thin time Hugo 
had grown more confident. He scarce
ly troubled to turn his head—Seing 
busy with the adjustment of a neck
tie—as he gave permission for who
ever it was to enter.

To Obtain the Finest
in asAletee

had no bull-bur w Ml NMMa tm. Witte ones m
Biaetrr leemvTS. unites, wemmn Trapp*» ky Oil.

Many wild «luok. to twrtiy mat'd 
with oil. which they apparently •» 
countered while «wlmmloe In th» 
Channel, that they ha*» been nimbi» 
te fly. have been cauebt on thn «here 
at Deal In ihe laet few daya, .era an 
Bnall.h paper.

Miner#»

WOMEN! DYE FADED 
THINGS NEW AGAIN

Dye or Tint Any Worn, Shab
by Garment or Drapery.

Llnlmanl Me»la Cut*.Seperlor to the beet Japan*. Try It ted-by. femondDra * A*A Change of Addreea
Johnnie era* begging hie father lo 

let him have a eecond piece of cake.
• When 1 war a boy." aald rather 

"l wu allowed to hare only one help 
log."

Johnnie thought thl* over for a min 
ute, and then aald:

"lladdle. aren’t you glad you lire 
with ue now?”

Bach 18-cent package of "Diamond 
Dyo." conuina direction» .0 .Impie 
that any woman can dye or tint any 
old. worn, faded thing new, even If iho 
baa never dyed before, 
color at drug afore.

When Hearts Command”-44

tChoose any
By ELIZABETH YORK MILLER !

♦ - VTbo flyers wUI establish a station on 
the Aleutian Islands from which they 
will bop off to another point In Alas
ka. From the point In Alaska, prob
ably ne ar Aka*way, they will continue 
to Prince Rupert, and from there fly 
the 600 miles to Vancouver in a single 
flight

Shorthand"WJU* We» ttmmtni.
From mind, the otmttWmgt deport. »«»uwIT. BjSi-oI KwlUoee swell sU out 

“•pesé ikd securer?." Wrtu for SRI
SAWYER SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND 

307 Mannln§ Chambers 
Toronto, Ont.

poor Hugo himself is troublesome. 
“Now we will eat,” said Gaunt. He’s perfectly willing to do anything •■N^t ,WtilL :”l pufl yo“ up tî th. I-Sk—«d ha’, uaed to being kept In

table” r , bondage------
He dragged her, chair and all. . "Would you like to bring him up 

aero., th. roughly paved floor, anj here?” yaunt suggested dubiously. 
Maria, being assured that nothing "No, I ahouMirt care to do that, 
more was required, went back to her aHhough It a awfully kind of you to 
work on the terraces offer. It’s too far for Alice and

Then Jean unburdened her un- Philip to see each other. It would 
happy soul. It was mainly on the only be for another month or so. But 
sublet of yesterday's most inexpert- Mrs. Egan s being hero has frighten
ed meeting with Carrie Egan, the fà me stiff. Suppose she does tell 
widow of the man that Hugo----- .Hr. Ardeyne.
"Weil, you know who I mean. She’s “You could deny it," Gaunt said, 
staying in Bordighera, Hector—at the but without any deep sense of con- 
Mimosa Palace. And what am I to viction.
do? She’s a friend of Dr. Ardeyne’s. “If it weren’t for Hugo, I might.” 
Oh, Hector, I'm almost out of my returned Jean. "What am I to do 
mind.” with him? I don’t mean only now,

“Did she recognize you?” Gaunt but afterwards. He's got such n big 
asked. appetite, you’d scarcely believe. They

“I don’t know. I can’t be sure. Yet must feed them very well at Broad- 
it seems as though she must have.” moor. Of course, after Alice is mar- 

"What are you afraid of?” 1 ried there’ll be a little more money
Jean crimsoned, and her eyes over- to spare, but you’ve no idea how lit- 

flowed again, the lids all inflammed tie we’ve lived on. Christopher prom- 
by this time, as well as the tip of her ised an extra hundred and fifty, but
nose. She was thoroughly miserable, I’ve heard nothing more of it----- ”
and had completely forgotten her, "You must let me help you,” Gaunt 
looks. Gaunt handed her

CHAPTER XIV.—(Cont’d.) “Oh, Uncle John—are you up?”
It was Alice, peering anxiously 

from the crack of the door.
“Up and soon going out, my dear,” 

Hugo replied. "Is the room too un
tidy for me to invite you in? Just let 
me throw back the bed-clothes. I’m 
getting slack lately. In That Place— 
where I’ve been in hospital—they 
were most particular about airing the 
beds. No chambermaids, you under
stand. Ha, ha! Each man for him
self. . . . Well, do come in, my dear, 
and let your old far—your old Uncle 
John have a good look at you. What 
a pretty girl you are, Alice! Well, 
well, to be sure! Going to be married,
I hear. Will you take me for a little 
walk this morning? Or would it be 
inconvenient? I’m nearly ready.”

"I’d love to—but do you think it’s 
wise? Are you well enough?”

“Now, then—don’t you join the 
goalers ! I’ve had enough of them in 
my time. When do you really .expect 
your mother back? Did she send a 
note in with your coffee, too?”

"Yes, I—I’m a little worried. Mum- 
sey didn’t mention where she was go
ing. It’s not like her to go off by 

a clean said. herself, and she absolutely hates
handkerchief, and she mopped at her "Oh, no—that s impossible! I walking.”
eyes in a futile, helpless fashion. couldn’t do that, Hector. ’ Hugo laid a finger to the side of

“I’m—I’m afraid that Egai. woman "Well, if you take the Villa Char- his nose and looked very knowing, 
will tell Dr. Ardeyne,” she whimpered, mil. at least you can let me send you j "Ah, ah! Now you’re saying some- 

"You mean tell him that Hugo is butter and eggs and vegetables.” thing,” he observed darkly. “We’ll 
Alice’s father?” I “Well—I don't know that I should look for her, you and I. No doubt we

"Y-yes.” I mind that,” she said in her hesitating, shall catch her out in some mischief.”
"But you’re not sure that she recog- nervous way. "Hugo wouldn’t mind, It was all playfulness on the part 

nized you. How well did you know I know. He’s just like a child, but— of poor Hugo, but Alice’s distaste for 
her—in the past?” ‘ j well, there's one thing that worries her "Uncle John” was increased by

“I didn’t know her at all, although me—or, rather one more thing. He this jocularity; and besides, his ap- 
she and poor Tony Egan had been remembers you, Hector, and between pearanee was against him. The close 
married about a year when—when us—between Hugo and me—there was hair-cut gave a prominence to his 
‘It’ happened. But we saw each other never any pretence about his being ears and a sharpness to his noee; his 
at Hugo’s trial, of course.” Alice’s father. But now—well, you’d fussy little gesture with the eye-

"Perhaps she doesn’t remember scarcely believe it, and I don’t know glasses was irritating—why couldn’t 
you. What about Hugo? I met Ar- what to do, but he seems to think he leave them alone?—and the Foxy 
deyne yesterday—did he tell you? He that she te his daughter—his real Grandpa expression in his eyes seem- 
said Hugo had been ill.” I daughter." *d to convey a sly, double meaning to

"Only a bad cold—a touch of ‘flu,’| "H’m,” Gaunt observed with a per- every word he uttered. If all the re-
perhaps, but I’ve made it an excuse plexed frown. "Have you—er—tried lations whom her mother had so care- 
to keep him in his own room. Even to—that is, said anything?” fully left alone were like Uncle John,
Alice has scarcely seen him. Hector, | “No, I was afraid to. He’s just a Alice saw the common sense of avoid- 
tell me what to do. I'd like to leave little queer, you know. It might up- ing them.
Bordighera at once, but wherever we *et him ”
go Dr. Ardeyne must be considered. 11 "Just a little queer!” Gaunt ex
won’t have Alice’s heart broken—I claimed bitterly. "They ought never 
won’t. Hector, there’s quite a small to have let him out. The Smarles are 
place to let just at the bottom of the all mad—even Christopher. I could ;
Old Town. You know, where the road have told you that if you had troubled j
dips down so sharply. It’s called the. to ask mo-----”
Villa Charmil----- "Oh. don’t reproach me, Hector!”

"Oh, yes, I know.” "I reproach myself.” • AH A* 1ül ,"wtod0ii;oyr;„:^'?d“oi,T Y«,: i oronto Properties
much to take it for a month or two ***a, K aR°- i , , , , ,
We could manage with one eel-rant. "Then we could have been-been «e 'liylalUe ln Manufacturing and 
Could you find me a servant, Hector? properly married if I hadn't been vo Storo
There'» no doubt about It, Hugo I. frightened, if only I had waited.” and City and Suburban Building Loti 
.till n little queer, and it1» awfullyi , "Ye», my poor little dear. But I Are )ou contemplating 
difficult keeping him tied up in an don t blame you. and I m only too er h*ve >'ou Un
hotel bedroom And it's iroina to bo thankful that you dont blame me. I **‘e-more aîid more difficult w*th Dr. Ar- loved you so dearly Jean. It seemed XVh>- not rourself of our service? 
deyne constantly around. Still, at a to me that it was all right our being
place like that little villa - there's a mamed that way-----’
strip of garden and what look to be , »he began to cry again, overcome 
a sun-porch on the roof—! think I l,y h«-r forloni and forsaken position, 
could manage. Don’t imagine that “I m thinking of Alice, she whim-

CREAM Bees on FarmV

We want YOUR Cream We pay 
highest price. Wo supply cans. 
Make dally returns. To obtain 
best results write now' for cans to 
BOWES CO.. LTD.

Nothing paye better when properly 
managed. Send for our catalogue 
of beekeepers' supplie» Expert ad
vice freely given.

Ruddy Manufacturing Co., Ltd. 
BrantfordTORONTO Ont.

Mustard is valuable 
in the diet

Did you know
gives more zest and fla digestion? 
Bau"n"dl” assimilation it adds 

nourishment to fcod^ #

hut it mustbe Keens

Xz CROWN BRAND 
CORN®. SYRUP

is one of those pure food products that is so 
good and popular that it is known and used 

from one end of Canada to the other.
“ Crown Brand,” the original Com 
Syrup, is the favorite because of its 
flavour and unquestioned quality. 
Accept no substitutes.

THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED

(To be continued.)

Minard’s Liniment for Dandruff.

The men who is in the swim is the 
j man who does not get out of his depth.

z\
*

Ebuying In 
dn here for

Why Busy Women Want
ROBINS LIMITED

SMP&^WAREKent Bldg. 156 Yonge St., Toronto

pered. "If 
. Hugo hat done, 
j her father----- ”
j "But he isn’t her father,” Gaunt 
interrupted t—

I “That as 
it would sii 

"She mu
"But if you’re driven Into a corner 
you can tell her the truth.”

ever finds out what 
and that he’s her— Busy women want SJIJP Enameled Ware 

because it will bring food to the boil almost 
twice as fast as all-metal utensils, and com
pletes the cooking sooner. A woman can 
wash SMP Enameled Ware utensils faster 
than utensils that have to be scrubbed 
and scoured.

Three finishes: Pearl Ware, two coats of 
pearly-grey enamel inside and out. Diamond 
Ware, three coats, light blue and white out
side, white lining. Crystal Ware, three 
coats, pure white inside and out, with Royal 
Blue edging.

"••Smut Metal Products co ”““.Y*

SMART’S
LAWN

MOWERS
Canada’s Ossti

rjverouaiy.
far on she knows he it— 

mply kill her.” 
isn’t know,” Gaunt snid.after tvtry mtal

CUaniti Boalh »■# 
leeUi

■•Here» that ever- 
er lea If «Hog anl a eld

aide dlgestlea.
t.blMftpoedtietefceto

a better town mowtr
then Smart*

CHAPTER XV.
Jean’s note was brought in to Hugo 

with his coffee and rolls, and aw he, 
read it a pleasant, excited feeling, 
fluttered in nis breast—like the emo
tion n little bird must experience ■ 
when some kind hand opens the door ; 
of iti cage. Jean had gone for an 
early morning walk; she might not 
be back until nearly lunch time; sh* 
hoped Hugo would amuwe himself 
prettily with his books and paper* 
until her return, and if he wanted 
anything ring for the floor waiter.

He rang for him now almost a* 
soon us the man's back wmm turned, 
and inquired as to the best means of 
getting shaved should one happen to 
posse** not so much as a safety razor 
of one's own. The waiter informed 
him that a local haird enter could be 
summoned. In fact, he would be call
ing at the hotel this morning to at
tend several regular customers among 
the invalids.

lie 1-e-a-l-l-B-e flavor 
He eravtwg 1er @@83?aweets.

WHilsy's la losbls 
valae la He 
pleasure It pravUea.

i Janes SnawAawî 
\ esoc*vius 9m.Sealed to if Parity

WINNIPEG
CALOARV

NTRIAL TORONTOMO
EDMONTON VANCOUVER

i!1 SMP 1
R13
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. For Home and Country"
A Verify of Good Doo& to Thoir Credit.

ROSE GROWING|) Ca A garden without roaew larks____ ^ ... . , . .. .
thing that everyone enjoy*. Ne plant J**®r,|* °f objwt properly,
ha* dethroned the rose a* the Queen nineteen branch* ef the Women’s In- child to the VI
of Hvwers, and yet many of our "Ututee of Elgin, as shown by the don, where an operation was surces*-
prwluidlve garden* yield never a rose recent historical survey made by the fully peiformed rnd
bloom We ran, however, grow roses members In that county, U that of the mod. They have

I and good one*, alninat anywhere In third oldest, Rodney, which has a donations to ths local Children1»
D i Ontario, but to do *o certain funds* variety of good deeds to Its^ erodit. Shelter.

T RINUWOUM. great extent at hire I* a * h«r* J rnwntnl requirement* have to be Organised In the spring of 1904, It It wa* the W, I. which organized
ino result* of ringworm invanb n ; M«.twriwti<* determined by m . h furtora a|>HCn^a began with a membership if M. the Girl Guides, the Boy Scout-, and

•re to be noted in many farmyard a„ ,i, |mvMA Qf soil, moMuiv »uPl»b. Much drpemla on a favorable I oca- During the Greet War It devoted the Horticultural Society of the own
during the late winter and early nuinb#.r „f *tem* it- 'lu- hill, ‘he -ot tio„ It 1m advisable to keep It away Itself almost entirely to Red Gross and placed electric light* in the ; .irk.
Tnng't. Urey (‘olored Incrustation* 1 of lub<.rh j„ th* hill niu! t’- dD'anve : from the wall* of the house. The soil1 end war work, and every appeal tor They have slso managed the Old
about the eyea, lips, ear*, or any part t„,twvvn hill*. j next to the building I* usually too dry supplies or money met with a ready Boys’ Reunion for several year»..
»f the body where the parasite van; If a potato of mediur .-..»• fnm u fo| ,.Qf,,c «phe radiation from the response. Mr. McGqgan of Toronto hn« offer-
sbUin lodgment, ore noticed. Tho normH| vigorous plaot i* planted md building it*elf I* sometime* very try* In 1®12 the W. I. built a grand- ed prises amounting to $50 h voar
parasites have great vitality and will grown undei envlronnuoital ««Midi- j|lg Thi„ nrtjnn together with the "tend In the agricultural grounds. for five year* for an oratories’ ron-
live for h long time after mm, vu I lionH <undu.-lve to good growth. the1 l.onf|n,.mi.,lt ard |ack of free circula- °n two occasions they put n i tat open to the school chlldr- n of
from the animals. Knough survive the ,wuui,,g crop will l-i large; and if lion „r K|,. arc fav<Srab!e to mildew "«le of articles made in the Instlt iU the Township of Aldborough, and has
summer period* to carry increased in tht, stand j, thn U. the oil pom- ur and rvd s|dder for the Blind, sailing about $400 00 asked the W I. to undertake the man-
fection to a serious extent during the the mo|aluri. sxlpply -.cant th« top xh«- aspect of the rose garden worth of their basket*, aprons, ngemvnt of the contest. This th,
period when cattle are being fed in may t.v1MI run Ml„,i| f.„ the amc .hould be Mich as to provide abun- broom* and other things. .did very successfully last ye»,- and
stables or small lots in autumn and Ke,d So gruwing u crop -f Potato» - dam.(. „f iipt,t and free circulation of For “ number of yenrs they have! and planning to hold the second con-
winter. Cattle and horse* running out or niedium kîÿ,. ifl i„no.ly „ matter -f aiVi nml „t the same time -belt, red assumed the mai agement of the Dub-, test In May of this year,
on pasture during the summer and gp1ting jllkt ,hv right -fund and lhe!fr„m exposure to «-utting northwest He library and have also employed a They have brought (love ent
exposed to *un and rain Hre generally righl sr, fo|. t,„. ri«h n of the -oil wjnd., ,.\ southwest or southeast ex- ■»•»« k’?P the rrmetery lawn in demonstration-lecture courte.- on 
pretty free of the parasite. The Win- and th<1 molallirp * immure is usually good. t'lder. Th- members of the Institute Home Nursing, Dressmaking, and Do-
ter is the ringworms season of Th„ „f |ivgl. potato fo-, ]t i* a mistake to mix up roses with wcr* instruniental In securing medical mestic Science to the community, and
thrifty development due largely t'> s(.,.d ;.lt(V . VY.ik tin«l ulhvr plants to* the reason that roses inspection for the schools of the town themselves study at their regular
lack of attention or faulty manage- deg(,liCnil,. .,.M, , pnxluce1 an ,he plant food usually avail- “nd surrounding country. monthly meetings whatever subjects
rtent of the herd. wh«t I would term 1a«p |H «r.toe« and nh|,. and the soil needs frequent culti- 0m* litt,e *,rl in the town- thv vhlld, they consider will be for the good of

Treat ment.-Affected animals dlKMRed n!nnf; ,i.x,.lop large xation. Beds should not be wider of *°°f Parents, was so very cross- home and country, following the pri*
should be separated anti isolated from lld)ors thl,n wjjj accommodate two rows of <*>ed thot she had to place a hand riple of co-operation by all, and "If
the non-affected. It takes a close ex- Thv lalgv 1ulk.rs from my potato plants so laid out as to be easily !oVBr one e>,p >>eforr sho could c Hfl >■»»» know n good thing, pass it on/’
amination to determine which animal*; rroJ| nrp propi ny ()f th** most vig- r-nched from either side. Indeed a!--------------
are affected, since the ringworm orous nnd HUev ise the mo»t prolific single row might lie preferable be- coarse; the shoulders should He 
rolonies start from very sma.l centres in field, and th« ir heritage cause the gardener should be able to smooth nnd compact ; the back should
and may be overlooked. Where tho jR passpd on lo the* next generation, prune the plants and cut the blooms he slightly arched from nook to tail
infestation is small the affected am- potsto Heed lorg.- -but lu.w large? In without the discomfort of crowding with a well sprung rib dropping .
mais can be freed of the m»cnse > Ft,jprtjng seetj vho'i-i the largest between the more lusty members of straight; the ham should be smooth
thoroughly washing the ringworm kl)e(.jmen8 jn the stock if you like, so his thorny family. Better air cir- and tni>ering, having no excels bulges !
areas with warm water and soap o jonff ag these large tula-rs conform ,-ulation is also thus provided. of fat. Well finished hogs are of
remove all crusts. An applieat on of (o type of thc variety. According Roses need good soil. Ground that medium width throughout, indicating 
a fifty per cent solution of me ure io ^ way the crop is grown it may will produce fine crops of tomatoes, a full deep loin and a long wvll-
of iodine applied once a day over e aVerage ]arge medium or -mall, but corn or even potatoes, with a little developed rump; finish is of the ut-
an a will destroy the parasi e a t,he larger tubers alw»v- represent special preparation can be depended most importance.
permit nature to complete the repair thp most vlgorou, <ypeii; From the upon to yield fine roses. The best ------------»

Îif8 h u U1 'S 8 *<in I*8 W* Jf tu average commercial field, potatoes soil is a heavy loam. Roses require ■ ——»•
1,1 ,.1 er geni C ,ea ..IPi-l « weighing from one pound to one and intensive fertilization. Rotted stable 
-table or yard is advised, with liberal
use of strong germicidal solutions and 
whitewash. The disease appears year

mwÊL The W. 1. sent the 
leterie Hospital. I on-[73
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Billy Pig Learns Cider.
BY ENOS li. COMSTOCK.

This is the story of little Billy Tig 
and a very funny mistake he mid , 
not such a stupid mistake either, 
when one stops to think of it.

one-half pounds :«re a snfn-and-sane manure and bonemeal are probtbly pj IVIWP TOWN Billv was very fond of apples. He
the best fertilizers. IUWN w"ldygo a ,ong way to get to an

u .... Do not be afraid of getting seed To make a rose bed excavate to a PKOPLR 1 Y orchard if he thought he was to b*
, ’ . y ,. ,, . ‘ 1 .. ■’ . . potatoes too large. If the resulting depth of two and one-half feet, then rewarded by finding a few nice red

mmm.
\\v(\ <ce that the*germ of'the par- tubrrs and Pl«nted a» do=e together higher than it was before the digging who have endured a hard winter with doorstvp nnd he had gotten a dehcaus

' . . as the fertility of the soil and the began. Bonemeal can be thrown or. little help, or who have had illness , d i,pfor,. i)Ping driven away,
ante is mov, d out of the stable at . • ! thp piU, Qf excavated earth. A safe in the family, or who want to leave U^OT‘|,. had no idoa how cide^
the time of spring cleaning. Dollars, • rule for ing bonemeal is one pound the homestead to younger hands »»d vvaN ^a( llt he was a bright little
are lost every spring at public sales ----------- #-----------  for each two square feet of bed sur- move to town, seriously consider buy-, ^ . ip ^ alert to lea n
simply because animals have ring- but mixed well through. ing a home in the nearest town and
worm or evidence of recent infection.! Varieties of Barley. Moist soii8 are more or less acid j taking life easy. «wdav in the „rly sp.ing. h< ,nd

\ ariety is not everything in the and a few pounds of hydrated lime Some farmers start in an over- mot|,êr. wr>r«- walking thro igh a 
growing of grain, but whi-n- condi scattered on the top of the finished, cautious way, and are the bane of rr0Ve wb,.n Bi.lv discovred that a 
tions of soil and climat» arc «he same bed will help to modify . uch a con-! every real estate agent. They set a | umher of the trees ha«l queer iitfic
there is a wide difference in the yield dition. The bed in ten days will be j price, usually an extremely !uvv pi k e, ,. driver intu them, about a

Do you fancy your roasulnef rare, between some of the b< tter varieties ready for planting. and refuseto consider anything above lbe glound. "Troughs,” he
medium or well done? And how about and the commoner sorts grown ns Roses for outdoor planting are that figure. Knowing the value of j j | tb(1 farmer van them. Quee« 
your potat<> seed- or is it safe to “just barley” in some parts of the found in the hylirid-perpetual and land well they refuse to believe that just above the '.rough -mall
indulge one's fancies in potato seed? country. Manchurian, known as Ot- hybrid-tea classes. The former bloom town property has advam-ed, and . jlud i>evn bored in the tree* ami
Among potato growers there are some tawa No. 50, says the Dept, of Agri-, profusely in June and July and some argue that it is highway robbery to *_ tbc.,c h omethir.g that louk-
xvlio prefer small seed, some who pre- culture at Ottawa, is one of the most varieties bloom also in September, ask such prices as town residents . WRt#,r • .-ivkled d >wn int y the 
fc it medium, a few whose choice is desirable varieties of barley to grow. The hybrid-tea varieties bloom con- expect. trough* and dropped int*» the pav«
large seed» and too many who plant Tested side by side with other good, tinuously through the summer and Real estate in town has kept pace . c, d on ground under the.;
just potatoes. \\ hat to select po- sorts it has year by year yielded fall months, and the variety of colors rising in value with country places. • That." said Mother Sow, “is maple
tato seed large, small or medium? higher crops. This is ;i selection from and shadings is greater. The hybrid and thc farmer who wants to buy j,, ,’br spring it flows up through

Miere are two arguments which a kind of six-rowed barley supposed ; tens are more tender, requiring bet- modern house in a good location must trunk-» of the trees and, in ot.ler
are commonly advanced m favor of to be of Asiatic origin. It ripens| ter winter protection. pay for it. It is far better to buy J,,
-mall seed. It goes farther or can early and stands well on the straw of Dormant stock is best for outdoor a place in good repair at a fair figure
la* cut t<> better advantage than large f*ir length. It possesses one weak- planting because it has been field than to trust the glib-tongued agent i|it » Qf course Billy ‘liked,” -c ht-
seed. and if small enough to be plant- ness in that in windy climates the grown and has already survived at that ‘‘a couple hundred (iollars will ; ,ro^ M drjrik of sap from one -if the
e»J whole th«*rc is less danger of its heads have a tendency to break off least one winter. fix up this place all right." when the pajB He was somewhat disappoint-
rotting m the ground. But if one and the kernels to shell out. Another With most plants it is the custom paint, the plumbing, the foundation. „d \\0 liked the flavor of -mple c:d»-r
expects maximum yield* of potatoes sort that has stood the test well at to set them one or two inches deeper the furnace and the plastering are de- nuu b better.
.< ‘o «fononnze on seed. Ottawa and the other experimental( than they were previously, but in fective Materials nnd men are hard

seed ^planted, other farms and stations is known as On- ; planting roses the bud or joint near to get, and the man who expects *°i «trolling about the field, near the
repair an old or run-do/vn house must orcbard. «lu ^uw Billy standing Ly

slai.ul This also is a selection from an Asia- inches below the surface of thc bed multiply the agent’* statement by ,ine nf apple tree* looking tuxl-
'oU n‘H> secure a maximum stand tic sort. This variety resists wind, When planting, prune the tops t»> about ten and then not be *ur|iri«cd ( ,|owj„t„ u pail placed at its 

in one of two ways. l iant small seed better than Manchurian and it drops two or three buds. By low pruning, if it run» b»*yon«I that figure. A *jnV trough led from the
pur« - clone together, the small pieces its awns more readily in the thresh- new growth will start low tiown, pro- now par to school? !,m, down into the pail "Why, Billy,”
tending to produce hills with few ;jng jt js blamed for being more during more long-stemmed flowers: The distance to the store*, to , .|jd j,is gentle mother, that is an
sb-m* or plants: or large -ecu pieces Bable to smut than some of the other and the appearance of the bed is im- : church, to sch»*»l. to place* of b i*i .lD„je . • IV you wut to get -ap,
farther apart, the*»- >eed pieces kinds, but this is readily overcome by pioved by keeping the growth low. ness and to work, if the fnrn < r .» vm MlU.t lup a maple tree ”
throwing more stems to the hill. In treating the seed with bluestone solu- For fre»*dom of bloom, roses require pert to work or any member- of hi- Bui. dem mother,” replied Billy, 
other words one-ounce se« d pieces tion made by dissolving five poumD considerable moisture and during a family expect to work, should hi , ,.x Priously. "1 do nu> « are to get
planted eight inches apart will give 0f bluestone in fifty gallons of water, pe riod of dry weather water them u* i taken into consideration. Th- i,umber | w:int" t«> gvt soit.» nice apple
ver' T “',ts 10 (be acre or formalin may be u-ed in the pro- the rain doi s, by wetting the earth of mail <1» liveries, the drainage, the ld,, |r „,.*p: ■ sap core»- from u
iiirti ».Ti-ounce *eed pieces planted portion of one pound to forty gal- t«» a depth of four or five inche-t and fire protection, the possibility of rent- ,, <k|ll, tie»*, why doesn’t apple cider
sixteen inches apart. So one really |onM Qf water Whichever solution is letting this answer for a few day*., ing a \avant lot near 1»y to have a ,umv f,ull, uppl<- tree. Isn't -t
cannot eci-aomize in seed and get «'.used should be sprinkled over the pile If th< beds are r ked freqoen'ly a garden, the neighborhood, and a dozen, anplv -..p? *
perfect stand. . mull seed for « x- j while it is lieing lurned back ami dust mulch is créai d that hilps re-'and one other factor- enter into th« e\0i „pple cidei comes fron ap- 
treine.y phi l> planting is a good point forth on a floor until all the grain is tain the moisture. Light “oil requins ' atisfaction or dissati faction of the „i0. Mother Nature sent the sap up
if the seed is planted whole. m.-istened. It should b. dried by more water but a v_;l prepared bed, family. the tn-e trunk and along fie brand «

If small seed comes from good vig- mining from time to time before obviate* the necer»«ty of constant The majority of farnu rs think the thv blossoms and finally into the 
orous plants, the yield will equal that . wing. sprinkling. edge of town where they can enjoy applea themselves.”
of lai gv or medium-sized potatoes. x0 gPl rjd 0f rate», use equal parta nil the advantages of town and coun Billy Pig gave a verv ilsscoura -i
Bui the majority of small potatoea 0f cornmenl and plaster of Paris, ap- ~ " ♦------- try combined is the Ideal location, but, grimt "If apple-tree juice i* apple
do not come from the vigorous h gh- pjied in apoonfu) anmunt* in the fields; usually such a selection reaults in dis-1 cider.” ht complained, why isn't
yielding plant*, and here lies the dan- and ditch» *, about building*, and in New Weights for BaCOIl HogS. aati*faction The keeping «.f a cow ,tmpie trev juice culled maple eiiler?”
«MmlDlePsUuD^ïe we our smïil hürroWH \ A chang.- ha. been made recently that seems to promis so much fails. But Mother Sow hear,l the farm

I ** ’d i y -maii « m-un mb l ---------- ♦--------- i in the weight* of hogs grading as because there is no cow pasture within cr'* wife rattle a pail down in th*
er** weighing thill ^ces or ImÏ- w l# u Z , w . | Mlect. According to Ihe new .Un- » mile or so; keeping a pig get* the ,,ig yard and toddle,! off to see f

0 fron. a fa)d in Ww;pv there ii we will 1 >n**h»W °Hve oil and one half ker-i dal.di hogs to come within this class owner into trouble with the town there we* something to est. So Billy
16 ear wnL of walk or curie- ?Wne wl ' curr on Human* oriwi„ welgh no to 2^0 pounds, off cars Uws; the mail cornea later than It Pi,% lesson « aine to an end.

îïirf utants ThU 16 Mr Ut Jf ,ried U' ,l W,WH>S at stockyards, or lSt)\o 230 pound., did on the farm; the dust i. unbear- -------- -4-----------
?he stand h an 0,41».^ Add mar eUFee * M nnd wate.ed. at stocky.Vd. or able on account of the greet amount A library i* often a room la which
produce 50 per cent, of those pota- When lacing a new belt which is to; local shipping points. To come within of where all roads lead to there are too many vo umes an no
toe* in the crop which fall below com- K° over fixed pulleys or Axed shafts,1 this select bacon cIhss, the hog must town; deliveries front the grocery enough book* 
mcivial size. One can readily see the following rule may be followed: ■ have length of bide. The standard «tore are few and very uncertain•
how the planting of small seed from Cut the b^lt short so that it will be! length of the ideal AWiltshire” Is 86 water, gas and sewage problems loom
•uch a field will tend to Increase very tight. To do this, stretch a light wire| inches from neck to knuckle bone. The large In the housekeeping problems,
rapidly the proportion of weak plants, over the pulleys and get the exact hog should be of uniform depth with **Cm etc.

Thoae who favor medium-sized po- length the belt is to be when stretch-j trim, straight underline; the head The wise plan is to Mlect a con*
fcatoes for seed usually advance the For each foot of wire make the *houl»l In- of medium length with a venlant houM «a good as you can af- 
arirument that the nuu-ket prefers po- belt from one-sixteenth to three-, slightly dishetl fare, broad forehead, ford, In a food location, for such »
tatoes of this size and as "like begets sixteenths of an inch short, depending. and rather small firmly attached erect houM Is *]**?• ■■^••ble, and if the
lib? « nL, plant »d ,f nZ. -« •»« likely the Mt i. to ,„„ch | ear. f,ing«l w.th fine hair: ,ha n«k farmar toUmU, go back U, the farm
eiM if we are to harvest a crop that If the wire is twenty-four feet long/ should be well muscled with no tead- ■* » eaauy som.
meet* this market ideal. But does for an average belt one should allow ! ency to arch on top and below. In the ----------♦ _ _l ' '
•Mike beeet like” when we are dealing one-eighth inch per foot and so cut vicinity of the jowl, should be trim Promisee make debts and debts

three inches shorter than the wire, j and not heavy or flabby or promises.

!.. Stevenson.

POTATO SEED—LARGE, 
OR MEDIUM?

SMALL

get it. men tap the trees as y. u 
You may it if jvii

it is poor policy to economize on seed. Ottawa and the other experimental than they 
The quantity of :
thing* being ,-qua!. determine* the tario Agricultural College No. 21.| the"root is to be two' to three

The next day, a* Mr- Sow wa*

T.

Hrokrn phonogr.ph record, m»y be 
M(t»ned by placing In hot ««tor, then 
while w.rm they ran be cut In piece, 
of eny deelred «hope You can uee 
the piece, for »uch puipoeee ee mak
ing «coop, for tho feed bin., end fun- 
neU. In making a funnel, 1 cut the 
_,..J lise, bend Into «hope, lap thl 
edgea, then draw a hot Iren down the 
warn, thereby welding it. Many une- 
-111 tape can be made for the chll- 

.—E. A. ».
with else In potateee? Te a very
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THE WORST B YET TO COME •Me lenfftii of flan. This work blind 

ou de -einepf h.aauy wen. The 
eirnllenoe of the broom, to nfflelent 
Proof Our two sunfinteen should be 
of Into root 10 you 'We gu.romee 
•rerp artlole mail., while you gnurun 
iro employment for the blind 

I. your choir vacant at our custom- 
•r»' table? If ao. oak your dealer Im
mediately for HOP* Hr:»art llroome 
and you will not only help ua to fur- 
nlah employ niant lu a blind rltlacn, 
but you will "help him In help him- 
•elf."—The Canadian Natlunul I nail- 
lute for the Blind, Torouto, Onl.
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Pictures of Silver.
I have loved Joys, eud nil the Little 

Laughters.
Hiding in fire-lit corners of the 

room;
And quiet looks of friends, and breath 

of violets.
And golden lights that star the mist- 

blue gloom.

I have loved song, and sound of plain
tive music;

And books that tell of dim enchant
ed lands;

Tho starling’s call; bare trees against 
the sunset;

Old kindly eyes, and gentle toll-worn 
bands.

ill—Ek-
J * ir
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Making wash day pleasant—
'THE hardest part of wash-day, 
i rubbing, rubbing, rubbing, has

1=1

*

i Lonely the stars, and vast the silent
spacee;

Into the dark—O Christ, be Thou 
our Light!

Ood gave 1n mercy, fires and little 
candles.

And, for a promise, holly, scarlet 
bright

given way to the new method of 
soaking the clothes clean withRinso. 
This wondeiful new soap gently 
loosens the dirt and » thorough 
rinsing leaves things white and 
glistening as you never could get 
them before.

Just use Rinso where 
you used to use bar 
soap—for soaring, 
boiling, or in your 
Washing machine.

ap

Jfrvréytin_34i
-Tv *

m

Only spots where the dirt is ground- 
in, such as neck bands, cuff edges, 
and the like need a light rubbing, 
and a little dry Rinso rubbed on 
these spots quickly makes the dirt 
disappear.

A GOOD MEDI C INE 
FOR SPRINGTIME

Broom Factories for Blind 
Men.

The Tragedy of a Wasted 
Life.

Not long ago a visitor Interested In 
work for the blind called at the broom 
factory for blind men established by 
the Institute In Toronto, 
tered the factory on a bright March 
morning, the whole place

There Is no tragedy like a wasted 
life. I pity the man with ell my soul 
who, when ready to step into Ills grave 
Is forced to look back upon a wasted 
life, forced to look back upon a black, 
forbidding career, a selfish, grasping 
greedy life, a life which has always 
been devoted to hie own interests, 
which has not taken others Into 
sidération.

I,

Do Not Use Harsh Purgatives— 
A Tonic is AU You Need.

As he en- Rinso is sold by all grocers 
and department stores

-<fr' ■ J, . « , vaded with an air of cheery bustle

sCrsr F* —, d6pr9“l0n P'mI>1«f ” of tong n, they piled their
toZ mL h- ,aP,Pear °a. tï6 Bldï: " trad<- *'U» deft hands. Here a winder, 
m ÏTmïîtoi t"lng6«, rhenrantUm or Her, an they are known In the trade, 
•h., ra ûf , , y 0t Indicate standing nt his winding machine and
îudL °Ut ° °rder-‘bl“ tilc *lth piles of sorted corn ready to hand,
Indoor life of winter has left its mark deftly attached the end of a wire to a 
upon you and may easily develop Into broom handle held firmly In the

troub1®; , . , cbln8 chuck end then, selling handful
î°UJ Wlï p“rgat'T“" a,'cr handful of corn spread It out in 

M many people do. In the hope that place a, the handle was revolved, re
vives «tin T b‘0o,dr,*ht- Purga' "Pensive to the touch of his foot on 
vrokef m ,Ü7Ugh tbe, 'r,"‘em and clutch. Ah the corn was spread 

. In“tead °f 8|V|C8 strength, evenly and bound tightly by the wire 
7“y d^!or, wU1 teil >ou ‘hat this Is winding, the embryo broom looked lit- 
rjonic^a, ym ne!f 7 lbe ‘Vrlas ” tle lll(e the finished article known to 
JL‘“,C th®l enrich the blood and us. However, as portion after portion 

Ptok pin “freee- Dr. Williams’ of corn was added, ahoulders built up 
nnk Pills do this speedily, safely and and tho winding operation finally 
!”™y; Eïfï dose ‘hie medicine pleted, behold a broom! This was all 
..elp,.‘° enrich the blood, which clears done in about the same time as It 
une skin, strengthens the appetite and takes to describe the operation The 
...aL,.' de|,re««ed men. women broom so far completed was passed 
and children bright, active and strong, ou to the next sightless man, who, 
Mr. Henry R. Robinson. Crulckshank placing It in the vice of his sewing 

lüüf. ‘>y* r' My bloud waa ou‘ a< machine, threaded his needle, pressed lorder and 1 was nervous and run the release, and bang! click!—a line 
£77 oof* a/U|,p!y of Dr Williams’ of stitching was completed and the 
Plug Pills and after taking them for broom shifted for the next line.
^ while they fully restored my health. Our visitor was then shown all the 
i am now feeling fine and have no heal- processes which are required in the 
.talion In recommending these pills to manufacture of high grade brooms 
^11 who are feeling unwell." | First he examined the big three bun-

You can get those pille through any drod pound bales of corn, next he was 
bLmal1, at 60 fib°wn the sorting operations where 

oents a box from The Dr. Williams' the bales 
(Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

RinsoSuch a man has never 
known the Joys of real living, the sat
isfaction that comes from unselfish 
service and consideration of others. 
Happiness must bo shared.—O. 8. Mar- 
den.
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ft-t-M MADE BY THE MAKERS OF LUX

"--------1

CHAMPION
Canada’s lowest priced quality closed car. 
On the farm, in town, everywhere the 
most useful motor car on wheels. A gen
eral all-around utility and family car in 
one.

are broken up, husks re 
moved, corn sorted into various grades 
according to variety, length, etc.! the ! 
seeding or scraping machines where

Conservation of he.Uh, Kelley say,. süm^byThl^'spTércplkcd power

f f W3S EL-rcr to*even t*h'e'

Ï5U5S .tetXt squaring^ ^'ïfi

'ernn,s.:Crsc,Ue”„^“?;,In* b"'-hlPg “>d ■«>•*. W

school, and by Iwoks, paper, «.q
«magazine».

A knowledge of the ravages of im« 
larla and yellow fever by mosquitoes 
of bubonic plague by fleas, a know- 
ladgo of the value of good and sum 

(clent food for proper nutrition of bet 
fUr housing, sanitation and other 
standards of living all have leaded to 
Jleeaen the Incidence of Hlckoes.
Ipremaiure flcath*

Both seats remove. Taking out the back 
seat the whole rear

Conservation of Health.
from the compartment pro- 

ample space for groceries, milk cans, 
. Hce> Krain—anything. Seats adjust

able for toll and short people* Com
modious trunk at rear.
Doors front and rear—eliminate seat 
climbing. Upholstery washable—long 
wearing. The usual Overland economy 
and dependability is built into the new 
high powered Overland motor. See the 
Champion l

mind men only are employed on 
winding and sewing and do a large por
tion of tho corn sorting. Sighted em 
ployoes assist In the color sorting of 
tho corn and in checking the various 
otbei operations and giving u hand 
wben-ver ncci-snary.

Tit,- Institute In Ua efforts to provide 
seif supporting employment for blind 

and , men, organised broom factories ut 
„ . I HaJIfua, Toronto, Winnipeg nud Van-
h Trt 10 the Work , couver and look over tl„. broom shop I

, ' ' ,,7 hrotm tlun against ‘«r 'he blind which had been formerly
fiteat, cold, dust, fume, and other »>»■■ I operated In Ottawa Tlie.o fire broom
tiX nm L , “ddad I ’h"P* ",IW emploi uearl» ninely blind
their quota lo the lengthening „f ||f„ | men Hie lowest wag.. 19 00 per week 
and Increase of high healih nod cens.. Is paid loan apprentice while learning]

Afterward his wager bear direct rela] 
tlon to his ou ruing capacity, lining, In 
all Caere, hsbilled to relievo handi
cap due in blindness. Guide, are pro- 
vlded for men going lo and from work 
wherever nooeeswry and In short, 
every assistance Is given to relieve the 

of worry and Inconvenience,
Hope Brand broom, a* made by til ewe 

men, are now to be Been In many n 
household throughout the country. In 
ortor to Insure permanent work for 
thean blind men, the Institute guarmn- 
teaa erery broom and will replace 
without expense to the purchaser If 
any defect appears within

fe«.b. factory Toronto. Tuu extra

ttuent hepplneei.
Much credit Is due to 

Ibtalth department* in mute»,
•and emiiller muntclpalltlr* and 
(to roluntory org» night ton* in ih« ti»h, 
•«■lost tubsmilo*|,, venereal dleeueo» 
ond the like.— Canada Joincrt.

organized
cltle*
nuu ii

stüsrts’Æisr

Willys-Overland Sales Co., Limited
A Partnership With Cod.

A partnership with God Is teuchln* 
Wkât strength, what purity, what 

««tt-control,
tore, whst wisdom, should be
toag to him

« balgs Cod fashion an immortal

DMA/) OFF ICR A N D ? ACTG RIMS. TORONTO, CAN ADA 
Brantlws: Toronto Montreal Winnipeg Regina
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THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY*
APRIL 10th, lift and 126s

AN EXCEPTIONAL THREE-DAY OPPORTUNITY TO SECURE
DRUG STORE MERCHANDISE AT BARGAIN PRICESc7ooth

(preparations
Tor Coughs 

and Colds
This special Two-for-One Sale is possible only because we have been able to wake 

with the Nyal Company, Limited, manufacturers of the famous Nyal Medicinal and 
Realising that a wider acquaintance with Nyal Quality Products means a bigger future demand for Nyal 

goods, they are co-operating with us in this special Two-for-One Sale. They and we are doing this as an adver
tising plan knowing that when you start using the Nyal Products you will continue to use them.

!special
Toilet

arrange- 
Prod nets'Nyal Nyal 1ÏPumo-Dent Creophos

Teak and 
Builder

ggjjf]

3?
Tke IMen 

ThU Traaf at

Sh set.

v=

(Buy one and you get me Free ESS

F .f-.it.,t

2 for .50
50c. Nyal Denta- O PA 
clor Tooth Paste It lot .3V

its- si.ee pT — f*-—

35c. Nyal Baby O OT 
Cough Syrup Lé foreUa#

25c. Nyal Cherry O OP
Cough Syrup 4 for mCéO ^

2 fur.50

2 k, $1€Tonics
50c Nyal Blaud’s O PA 

Lax. Iron Tab.M foreOU

$1.00 Nyal Compound Syrup 
Hypo'phos- O | AA 
pliites .... £ fori «VU

$1.00 Nyal 
Creopî.os

50c. Nyal Denta- O PA 
clor Liquid L* for eUV

25c. Nyal Tooth OP
Paste ............ LfotMÙO

50c. Nyal Cod 
Liver Comp.

50c. Nyal Emulsion 
Cod Liver

FACE CREAMS ©. 2 fori -CO
Nyal 2,or .50 •

35c. Nyal Croup O OP Mfc 
Syrup........... Lé for *00

.. 2 for .25 

.. 2 for.25 

.. 2 for .50
2 for.25

SHAVING NEEDS 3 
2 for .35 ^

FaceCream Nyal Oilyz• IS
T 2 «-,.50 hi

35c. Nyal Mas- O OP 
sage Cream . 4 for #03

?ye,
jj#X0DXj

Cod Liver 
Compound

25c. Nyal 
Huskeys •

25c. Nyal 
Laxacold . 

50c. Nyal 
Pinol .... 

25c. Nyal Sore 
Throat Rem.

5» •tractive Teak

ii Tisaae-BoiMer
vA*ii35c Nylotis Cold O Of 

Ur Cream ......... A lot .vu Reg. $1.00
u-

2 for $1• 60c. Nylotis 
Disappear 
Cream . 2 to, .60

A HAND LOTIONS
^ 35c. Nyal Red 4 OC

Rose Cream, Afor.s/J

A 35c. Nyal Witch O OC 
Hazel Cream l* for. Jw

3 50c. Nylotis Al- O PA
mond Cream v for .vv

2 for .35

$1.00 Nyal Di-4 | A A
gestive Tonic £ for A eUV

50c. Nyal 
Neuro Tonic

$1.00 Nyal Vitamine 
Tablets

35c. Nyal Shav
ing Cream . ..

60c Nylotis Shav-O PA 
ing Lotion .. 4fur.0U %)

2 for .50
2 for 1 .00 CLEOPATRA

STATIONERY

2 lor .50 
2 for .40
2 for.60
2 for.40
-2 for • 15
2 for.15

OINTMENTS 
AND LINIMENTS
35c. Nyal Anal- O OP 

gesic Balm . 4 fore 33

25c. Nyal Car- O 
bolic Salve . 4(or*4v

50c. box Linen 
Paper & F.nv.

40c. box Linen 
Paper & F.nv.

60c. box Corrcs.
Cards & F.nv.

40c. box Corres.
Cards & Env.

15c. quire Linen 
Note Paper. . ..

15c. pk. Linen 
F.nv. (25 in pk.)
15c. pad Ivory paper, note 

size, ruled 
or plain

20c. pad Vellum 
Paper, note size 
15c. pad Linen 
Paper, note size 
35c. pad Vellum Paper 

Ladies' Letter O OP
Size................ ù fur #33

25c. pad Linen Paper 
Ladies' Letter A OP 
Size...............  ù for *49

35c. Nylotis 
Hand Lotion

LAXATIVES .
35c. Nyal Aro- O OP 

malic Cascara té for#3U
50c. Nyal Eczema 

Ointment 2 to. .50 
2 for .35 
2 for .35

^ 25c. Nyal Cas- O OP 
car a Laxatives ù for •ÙO 35c. Nyal Men

tholated Balm

35c. Nyal Mus
tard Ointment

50c. Nyal White O PA 
Liniment ... £» for #OV

MANICURE
SPECIALTIES

35c Nylotis Cut- 4 4P 
icle Liquid.. ft for .03

d5c. Nylotis Cut- 4 4P 
icle Rouge .. I* lot .03

35c Nylotis Nail 4 QC 
Polish............ It for .«XI

60c Nylotis Cold 4 PA 
Cream . ...j, It for.Uy

% 25c. Nyal Fig 4 OC 
W Sen................ A tor .A3

!.. 2 for. 15
2 for .20fw.?.. 2for.50

60c. Nyal Fig O AA 
Syrup............ *i foteUV 2 for.15S3 Tor the Hair

■urn $1,00 Nyal 4 1
Hirustone A for 1.

A $1.00 Nylotis 4 |
Quin. & Sage A for A .

35c. Nyal F.mulsified 
Cocoanut Oil 4 OC 

. Shampoo ... A for .vv

35c. pad Vellum 4 4P.
Paper, Let. size A for .33

2 to,.2525c. pad Linen 
Paper, Let. sise

©1
% '

1

Ü

NYAL
PERFUMES

DRUGSTor Qhildren
25c. Aspirin Tablets 

OP 2 dozen in O OP
for eUV box................... L for •Lo

OP 40c. Aspirin Tablets 
for «m3 50 in O y| A

bottle........... mi for • a v
fnr .Zi) "5c. Aspirin Tablets

Z, 100 in A 7r
QC bottle............. Le for • I 0
VV 25c. A. R. S. & C.
OÇ Tablets O OP
63 100 in box.. 4 for .LO

40c. A. B. S & C.
Tablets 
200 in box..

FACE POWDERS 50c. Blaud’s and Manganese
Comp. Tablets O P*A 

9, SÛ 100 in box.. 6fore3U
or * 25c. Blaud’s Improved Iron

O 7Ç Pills, 100 in
lé for • I O box..............

50c. Cascara Sagrada Tab
lets, 3 grain O |JA

O PA 100 in box .. ù for «DU
le for e50 25c. Soda Mint and Pepsin 

Tablets, 35 in 
box................

2,orl.50 JiïZ'sp 
25c. Nyal Baby 

Tablets ....

$1.50 oz. Nyal 
Bulk Perfume

$2.00 oz. Nyal 4 4 AA
Bulk Perfume A for A. VU 25(, Nya, Blby

$1.00 Nyal Toilet Waters,— Talcum ....
Lilac. Rose, Violet. 35c. Nyal Croupïïsrhr. 2to,i.oo s/-...

25c. Nyal Fig 
Sen ...........

for •

Talcums for •
35c. Nyal Fig 

Syrup............ .35 2 for.40for25c. Nyal Baby O Op 
Talcum .... £» for•LeO

25c. Nyal Lilac O OP 
Talcum .... ù for*4v

25c. Nyal May
flower Talcum

25c. Nylotis 
Rose Talcum

25c. Nyal Violet O OP
Talcum ... Cé for *49

25c. Nysis 
Talcum ..

35c. Nylotis 
Talcum .

50c. Nylotis 
Face Powder

2 for .25 75i Nylotis
Face Powder 2 for .2

2 io,.25 ?”?*£ 21.,1.00
50c. Nylotis

Balm

2 for .25.. 2for.25 GEN RAL ITEMS
m 25c Nyal Asthma O OP
lé for# jO Remedy .... 4for*4D 

50c Nyal Asthma 4 (“A
RUBBER Remedy___ Afor.vU
GOODS 35c. Nyal Bath 4 4P

_________ Powder.... A for .JD
mZ ^,5.&2Hc'? 25c Nyal Cam- 4 or 

^1 sl,c' guaranteed I or phor Ice ... . Lé for *Céd
25c. Nyal Eye O OP

O O OP Water ......... 4 fur *4u
Lé ior£é*léO 35c. Nyal Furni- O OP 

^ ture Polish.. Lé for *00

. A for .50 25c*Nysl Head- 4 or
ache Wafers m fore*sU

NYAL

Corn
Remover

For
Corns, Warts 
or Bunions

Does the 
Work 

Promptly
R«g. 25c.

aK

M:two years
am

wtra
50c. Baby 

Pants .........

15c. My Pet 
Nipple ....

15c. My Pet 4 
Soother .... A

STOMACH, LIVER CUD 
MONEY REMEDIES

25c. Nyal Char- 4 4Ç 
coal Lozenges A for ,Av

25c. NyalDiges- 4 4Ç 
live Tablets A for,Av

50c. Nyal Kid- 4 Ç A 
ney Pills .. A for s«V

25c. Nyal Little 4 4P 
Liver Pills . A for .A3

25c. Nyal Stom- 4 4P
ach & Liv. Pills A for «A3

9 21., .25
2 for. BUY ONE OF ANY OF THESE ITEMS, AND 

YOU GET ONE OF THE SAME ITEM FREEfore

TEA AND COFFEE
70c. Celona Tea, a high grade 75c. Celona Coffee, a Richly 

Ceylon Tea, Flavored Blend,
Half Pound H 7A 
Packages .. ù for • I U

One Pound 2 for.75Packages

W. C. LANGFORD
Chemist and Druggist

Waterdown - Ont.
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iNone Better„ x.When Hearts Command”-44
■ •Sum’

GREEN TEA
Is the finest uncolored green , chaptss Xii.-(C«„vd.)

_______ prvhvndlng. This man was Alice’s he’s well”
im c. i r\t r\ »»"* Îîlther' this “Uncle John” whom Mr*. Ardeyne spoke of the "flu” and
The Street O Dreams. Carnoy had kept *o carefully from hi* Hugo’* mild attack of It

I know a little Cornish street u i- ****•,than a month ago John "Oh—tnen as soon as he’s better,
That winds down to the sea; SîiïîV"»!!il'"**,*?*!}*' the ' rlmlnaJ tfU ,Mre Caeney to bring him up to

A .treet of craiv cobble, no.it lunnuc being ajudgvd a sane and the farm. Good-day to you, sir.”
A. ™bbl».7«« *.1b. 'hF,:rfoIr? ""«n-to-W-frM man. Th, Off ih»y w.nt, thi ulf. lon.ly look-

ii X , murtlc.l Ironr.I Hail "«a! upon" hi» can In» man striding ahead, ths barefoot-
It «Impljf twma with life by day for the fourth and la»l time, and «I old woman bringing up the rear

And r«. at nlghi.lt »«cma agalnat hi. better Judgment Philip It had all been most ca»ual-too
Throughout Its narrow, moonlit way, Ardeyne had been forced to yield to rasoal. Hector Gaunt knew—muat

A fairyland cf drvams. j*® concensus of -opinion. Alice's have been a party to the attempted •
aAnJ'»h-« . . , , , deception ; and for tome reason un-

nntï5dJ«!2!lXae pvor &a" h*d ,Bntir - known to himself tho doctor was al- 
pnted might happen—Philip Ardcyne’s lowing Gaunt to think it 
anger rose hot against Alice's mother, ful.
1Îh« * i *2°?’ p,Hful* "‘“y woman, He walked on, his feet continuing
Z.Ltî.1 ok this clumsy to Uke him in the direction of the climate absolutely ag
ttlhïl ’ rl™!ht 8m?rle tea-garden.. Alice wa. w.iting for i.n't everybody', climate, I___
uTd sh. ,L,lw forced upon her, him there-wultlng with that crafty. I Carnay wa. «peaking. Her nervou, 

111 u ki,7> off "cheming little mother of her. But nt .mile Included Ardeyne. She looked
*av?£cn fn the thought of Alice Ardeyne'. heart aa thoufrh In a high fever, with her
d?red T^nLP,L !r,d,y,"Vh"d- "Oftened and trembled. He dm. up flushed face and brilliant, terrified 
twT .k" nmhe thought of Carrie agelnst the terrible fact that he loved eyee.
S marie had <iiaS7 °t. T H'ig° ni „ ,-c Their ten arrived and wa. di.po.cd
—under .k . 8he. "V, hert' T,hl'' '£ you ,ike' * form of In- of very hurriedly.
Mrs Cem« h“.HVre = N? wond<'r "inltyi. T” '»»* “ *irl wlth the blood Mr,. Keen, too, fell upon the cll- 

Ioner 1 7 h,d '*'Pt Smnrle n pris- of a Hugo Smarle in her vein. wa. mate of the Italian Riviera. Never
j »k * • j .. . , d enouKh, but to argue in a sneak-1 had it received such a blastinguncannv braîn,|.ean,n^ ,ilence, Hug0> Lng to onvrelf that one could ri.sk Treacherous, fit only for old worn® 
j ’•ArdLn. T„^k «"o'usion. It and marry her wa, downright mad- of both sexe, who knew enough to 
is engaged to»" ïi»U«th|c<»d0<:taraA cC "'a' d , creep indoors before sunset and al-

, , nodded*without «SIÆS"1 Ard<,yn' ,kA k eyJ’e >lted for “ moment »t ways kept a bottle of quinine Ublets
I love my little Cornish street ,Iud groaned ^dk.l.nn.d k- u 1 LX; ÎTu 2f the, nerr°w muddy lane In their pockets, said Mrs. Egan.

That winds down to the sea; "That's dîne hiüknc*' ”h b leldo7" ,tke Strad« Rom- Then she got up with an ungninly
I love Its roughness 'gainst my feet— fully "Mv wife! ™l*!med, rue- ana to the tennis club and the ten ! movement which endangered the equips Qua.rfouculty m> ,6et didn’t w^t y^^now^Veïï",^ V^rtv'lo^XVlo^nd i'^Tk °f t-b'e, and huX
The timbered cottage, rose-dad, matter of fact, ah. didn't want ân, pric’d that he wi Itîeîm p-jSSnS 1'HT‘you"aluS^ We

The cryfital road-side streams ; know. Doubtless you’re pre- ed necessery Just for the time being, 'have a net to finish* and it's trottine
AM those dear memories make me glad Yo.u tbink because I was in' He continued down the lane. The late " * g 8

Of you-dear Street o' Dream V the reof L?have ***? Hke *]1 ma^c ca,1J of tea was clearing the (To be continued.)
—Leslie M Hurd. 'drL7f 18 to be courta'’ Rnd the whiter lad pfayers ------- - 9

_ — —... I rdo’’’ * Cr088 W,tb me- What «hall were streaming across to the little The Spider Monkey.
The Things I Miss. ,lKT" ... „ - , I wistaria-embowered chalet where two The spider monkey Is so called on

An easv thin» o nivino ki NoJtlInS. Ardeyne said, finding girls had estab- account of its extremely long slenderTo r„Æ?orPZr.^n'i thlno! MrJ^rnV, ’kTow "‘X^d 3, t , t "™b' "nd “»•

For summer', sunshine, winter's mow, ever met before. Do you think you the bsck of the garden un*,r*»*cmo*n
For Wrt-the, kindle, thoughts the, [‘- An «b»^p!3‘.S To mv. tommy, so .nventor he.

But «hen shell I attain to thl.— ''Trust me. It was only that you'Mrs. Carney's hands moved feverishly rtiele.* IromM-.H'Vh't^ ho,®.,"l“"
To thank Thee for the things I misa, î°0t„,™?_.by .îuy,,ri.*e' ’.‘m .not likely over a jumper she was knitting. There h * 1 PP#t i be,ore wlndlnK

to fall into that pit agam." were scarlet soot, on her cheiks. She I
For all young Fincy's early glearae --------- ,ooked. breathless, and Alice looked Tlw> „P, *"T , .. . ,
The dreamed^ Joy. tha, a,™ are ^APT™ XIH. Tr^^Foo more than seen
Hopes unfulfilled, and pleasures known and oufintolhe^air. Tor thcTmem Mre"’E^an"1^ ï*" an^nÆ "Vow Tommy ,
Through others' fortunes, not my own hc was utterly confused. As he cross- him a startling ToH h!„i M ^ " g o me ,n
And blessings « tha. are »* °r*‘ V* **L™" Potion ttr^short and reiel^s ÎZmv “am mïl'
And ne'er w,H he, thl. side of heaven ££ ÜMoîiî^ ZXÏSSZ ‘

H- ' t~>' ,ll"ed tbeJoya 1 see. tour’larticî'hc wôuldü^vc g0“né îp you^bn^^T^Hed “ier“clrto f*teh

Could I have felt thy presence near, made that unpleasant discovery. For Then she turned her » j , ,
Had I po see seed what I held dear? f whole week Hugo Smarle had been lowed his glance, shruc-gW her Ion '
My deepest fortune, highest bliss. 0te1, and 80 {?ud C»rrie Egan, ders and making a littirmouth H '
Have grown perchance from things I ^nd lhe woman who ca led herself "Sorry! That’s vmir o4ri

mise iean Camay? Hadn’t she known Mrs. there—fcn’t it? *lrl .ov*r
.hïïadn't 11 ”aS P°Hiblt tk,t.th»t*her mother7”‘he womin? 13

The docior tore open Alice', note: | EgM^Jtinizi r,th “r«- 
Dearest, annarenil. k k J , c»rtiay, whom

I've coaxed poor Mumsey out for . mTt notiLd ™ly Just ,hi
breath of air. She's nearly made her- . ", .roukno^wîhe're.mt!” Jk°h"' >" be^ hand.'fl?w rep'dly^uMnTfutm «■ *«• — «"«. »«
”do".°nd wtTÆ Jbl'tXt.* not «il-
gardens about four o’clock piMM eatenes. Hemmed m, she-could not 4-11? ie • ,0 6 en.rmiy'B. %aa

“ Jr:. „ f . .K make an excuse to Alice and walk ont n,u,ade’ "rnln«* **» ^ '•* <*■** =•«.
-

Alice. herself knew actually what she mf Ardeyne realized that he had his fered, but the doctor gTeised 
tennis racquet under his arm and Mrs. Egan was .taring at inr In . 
had expected to spend a pleasant quiet, puzzled faahtoj fut* lïîst in
afternoon on the courta. He had gone tent. The shanelv b™. ln"lo the club and, when he did nol^nd inert; the womîn'ï head was reared"?

, Alice khere, hac migned their place little, her nostrils slightly distended 
I to another couple. Then he had gone Her attitude was that of somcmâïniK£"ii?»T,sjn;^s?5s MaMs," —« -î.s

K.Ï/tfnïSSSi.'XcÆtÆSrn-ÆHS amazing values-

«■SrsJSWfVSa Sr.:»-- -«siVM .
arettfeWafa-iKij»! .sy.-a»', esîssbrsSS

iivj'Ssu'"1; K.-.Tïïrï.K.i's -~a sr
8S, assrfcs- .."Sia sustevr™ Ær s- —
knickerbockers with a grey flannel i a ,,shirt ouen at the neck, and an old, dis-1 Carrie^Era^ ZhaL a“"‘,ir‘u8
coloreil panama on hi, head. Wen ,?uîd l^'dellh‘‘ p*rt', ht 
came two mule* heavily laden with thoHe lingered to; 
sacks of provisions, and last plodded Sn °* one °1 Æe flutter-
the old, old woman of the farm, bare- w^nt*on”?hlLd 'of'huL enî .^"v EE“!i 
footed, carrying he; shoe», and wlüi MtîlVîhVmtl, Î h, L A,ui ht "»d 
an immense burden of empty flower hV’jmnrel th.m^ f“d *COn”1' 
baskeU on her head. VndoulMl, ,h,y h*tCrthlïi Uemed all right ».
k.“t a^d" ‘were” retuïlîîng0'with '• d*«!î Mt ^ST'dlii,‘Slrtt^ 
wrek's .uppfle, * 'th th*|™'led ™w*'dly' but, for the Tif, of

. J him he had been unable to force him-
With a wave of his hand Gaunt self to be present st thi meeting )>e- 

nun- *lhj procession and spoke to twocn those two wo.mn. He wonder- 
P^*rlS*^id*y,r' * l. .u led If they had known each other well,

/ i i ' LaInaJ[a8g. broth*r arrive'or perhaps not at all in the long ago.
f*S*e he ask^, without the formal- He, himself, was abroad at the time
ltyTvf 5 17eetln5u ^ |®f Hu*f° «merle’s trial, a student at

.T5* f,°V°r u^* n , w I Bonn, scarcely more than a boy. His
Yeiÿ he replied, a little abruptly. ' friend. Tory Egan, was considerably

j ®aunt wee *n tb* Plot to older; Smarle, he had not known, ex-
—— ~~~ M , jeept by hearsay. But those two wo-

ÇivMe M.?V.Car"eyklodeet re-’men, Jean Carnay—as she called her- 
S’aUnt V i.**!? now—and Carrie Egan, would

asuveeuee ne hesitated for t second. Toll her both have attend the trial. The terrible 
« . ^ 9m •“ *** —u«nm 1 asu sr*iA to bring her brother up to the farm circumstances were such that thevnu, -a ms. m ^ when.fic fee:» Ilk. It" could no. help remembering èïcï

The little cavalcade made a for- other, 
ward movement as though to go on, "... Oh, ye., we like it here very 
but Ardeyne checked it much indeed, out shortly we must bo

tmry mm
It MbiMm

By BUZABBTH YORK MILLER
appallt* aa« 
•14a PIpaaMM.

■*ea m"Iff** In* ceorniead.
Freni m*U« Ike N#«t cinnseWng. depart," It •a year

Ina4 *ayea
Male haw

II
“You know Mr. Bell».Î" th* doctor

Waileen leein, 
elnae 

*.ant* andir»a»iM<r
• we

0 «Warm ed by a Star.
It is a little known fail that the 

earth receives heat from the stars. 8o 
snmll. however. In the amount of 
warmth Imparted* to our world from 
the neareel star that It would Uke 
1.000.000,000.0*6 years for It to bdll a 
plot of water.

The heat feh t* about equal to that 
of a candle burning fifty-three miles 
awsy. The heat of the stars is mea
sured with an instrument called a 
thermocouple, which consists of two 
pieces of wire soldered together to 
make a circle. These piece» of wire 
are of different metals, one piece be
ing of bismuth and the other a mixture 
of bismuth and another metaJ.

The light coming from the star Is 
allowed to fall, through the lens of a 
large telescope, on to one of the joints 
of the thermocouple, and the beat Is 
Just sufficient to set up a current 
which can be detected by a very deli
cate galvonometer.

J
>The little houses seem. In pairs.

To lean across the slone* 
Discussing all the day’s affairs 

In whispered undertones.
Quaint shadows in the moonlight dance 

To music of tho breexe,
(And if to see them you should chance, 

Do not disturb them, please).

I call my street the Street o’ Dreams— 
The name appeals to me,

Because its every cobble seems 
To breathe of phantasy ;

The Cornish air, the Cornish skies, 
Explain in part—end then 

My street ie like the dream-blue eyes 
Of Cornish fishermen.

was success-

moving on. I don’t know that the
reee with me. It 

find.” Mrs.

There Was Once a Road 
Through the Woods.

They shut the road through the woods 
• Seventy years ago.

Weather and rain have undone it again 
And now you would never know. 

There was once a road through the 
woods

Before they planted the trees.
It la underneath the coppice and heath, 

And the thin anemones,
Only the keeper sees 

That, where the ring-dove broods,
And the badgers roll at ease,

There wa* once a road through the 
woods. Clock at Savings Bank.

Yet, If you enter the woods 
Of a summer evening late,

When the night-air cools on the trout- 
ringed pools

Where the otter whistles his mate.

You will hear the beat of a horse’s feet 
And the swish of a skirt in the dew. 
Steadily centering through 

The misty eolitudee.
A* though they perfectly knew 
The old lost road through the woods— 
But there Is no rood through the woods.

—Rudyard Kipling.

Mlnard'e Liniment Heals Cute.

WEBSTER

MAGNETOS»

i PARTS and SERVICE 
Auto Starter and Generator Repair 

Company.S'
MBA Yonge SLSometimes there comee an hour of 

calm;
Grief turns to bleasing, pain to balm; 
A power that works above my will 
Still leads me onward, upward still; 
And then my heart attains to this—
To thank Thee for the things

-Thomas Wentworth Htggineon.

T vJi :
< WHiW IN TOS0NT0 VISIT THI

Royal Ontario Museum

WOMEN! DYE FADED 
THINGS NEW AGAIN

Direct Subscription Service.
Cartiui and Intelligent attention given 
to all nqiurlee regarding your favorite 
publication from England, United 
ttiau k cr Canada. Or man us the re
new at un the magasines or papers yon 
now rvtolve. Wa will send the bill at 
loweet prices later, Htgbeat reierencee.

The Holden Browne Company 
ISO Richmond Street West Toronto

Absolutely Untrue.
Acquaintance-"The paper charges 

that you college boys pvt In almost all 
your time at gambling.”

Student—"That's absolutely untrue! 
I don't know a boy that deesn’t spend 
a great part of hie time at the shown.”

Dye or Tint Any Worn, Shab
by Garment or Drapery.

fah/ondDyesTriangular Wheel*.
The c.ru th.t travel tha "rooky 

load to Dublin" would have a much 
rougher time of it If their wheels 
Mke those that the Mongolian peasant 
ueee on bis ox cart. The two wheels, 
eays Mr. A. 8. Kent In Old Tartar 
Trails, are unprotected by Iron tires, 
and therefore with constant 
stony roads they soon lose their round- 
ness and become first octagonal, then 
hexagonal and then pentagonal 
that point the Mongol begins to think 
that he ought to have new wheels; but 
before his mmvan has reached a place 
where he can find a Chinese to do the 
work the wheels have passed the 
«angular stage and have become trian
gular, and the vehicle will go no far
ther.

Eawi 16-oent package of "Diamond 
Dyee" contains directions so simple 
that any woman can dye or tint any 
old, worn, faded thing new. even If she 
hss never dyed before. Choose say 
color st drug store.

Csneotatlen.
We are cuusoled for the loss of those 

confiding parsons who doffed the 
heavy undies two weeks too soon, by 
the comfortable reflection that they’d 
have only lived to rock the boat—or, 
•HH lofer in the season, carry the old 
fowling piece at lull cock.

ROOFINGAt We oil METAL SHINGLES and 
CORRUGATED

particulars
THE GORDON ROOFING CO. 

724 fipadlna Avs.

O'

Tarants
' Mammoth Bone From Sea,

The shoulder blade of a mammoth 
Wei recently dredged from the sea by 
a trawler and landed at Douglas la 
ths Isle of Man

Success lies in the man and not in
his materiels

Making Uee^f Monkey*.

Ihrt Millays for centuries have do- 
meaticaled monkeys and have trained 
them to climb coooanut trees and pick 
the nuts

. JIG-SAW
PUZZLE

FOB Tas
CHILDREN.

Î.V;

Juat-
8ead leurSlaughter by U.S. Railw 

la the last fifteen years there have 
been 1S.2I7 railway collisions In the 
United Buies. Deaths, 4 326 Injured,to,m

There is but one tragedy I It is to 
be petty, to give up and to be afraid.

ill nerd's Liniment
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EXPERTS FIX AMOUNT TO BE
PAID ANNUALLY BY GERMANY

Weekly Market Report
Smoked meats—Heme, mad . M ta

J™
Man. barley—Nominal. cisl braakfaat bacon, 21 to SOe; backs,
All the above, r.l.f., bay aorta. boneleaa, 28 to 8Se.
Ontario barley—M to 7(fc. A Cared meata—Lena dear bacon. 60
American corn—No. 2 yellow 98 4e. to 70 b#., $18.60; 70 to 00 lbs., 118; 
Buckwheat- No. 2, 78 to 8Cc. f? Iba. and np, $17; lightweight rolls,
Ontario rya—74 to 78c. In barrela lS? j haavjrwtljrht roll». $82.
Pen»-No 2. $1.45 to II.GO. A târ?T'Pur?.î,erct*\,li!i.î0
Mill feed-lie!.. Montreal freights, tuba. 15 to If He; Palla, 1BH to Iflr; 

bagH Included: Bran, per ton. 227; Print* 18 to 18Hc; ahortonlng tierces, 
abort*, per ton. 129; mlddllnge, $35; }3H to 14c; tub*. 18% to.14c; palla, 
good feed flour, $2. to 15c; prints, 18H tO l7e.

Ontario wheat—No. 2 white, 98 to Heavy steers, choice, $7.50 to 18; 
$1.02, cutsldt butcher atcera, choice. $7 to $7.60;

Ontario No. ? white oats— 39 to 41c. jo. rood, M do. $V°
Ontario corn -Nominal. ; do, com., $4.60 to $4.75; butcher
Ontario flour- Ninety per cent, pat., heifer*, choice. $8.75 to 17.60; do. 

in Jute bags, Mentreal, prompt whip- med., $6 to $5.75; do, com., $4.60 to 
ment, $4.60; Toronto basis, $4.60; 84 76; butcher cows, choice. $4.75 to 
bulk, seaboard. $4.25. itB.60; do, med., $3.60 to $4.50; can-

Manitoba flour—1st pals., in Jute ! ner* and cutter*. $1.60 to $2; do, com , 
sacks, $6.20 per lib.; 2nd pats., $6.70. 82.60 to $3.60; feed'ng steers,. choice, 

Hay—Extr;. No. 2 timothy, per ton. ,$f-R0 to $0; do. fair. $4 to 86; stockera, 
track, Toronto, $14.60 to $15; No. 2. choice, $4 to $6; do. fair, I3.5C to $4; 
$14.60; no. 3, $12.60 to $13; mixed, milkers and springer*cho.ce $70 to 
$12.60. $100; calves, choice, $10 to $11.60; do,

Straw—Carlota, per ton, $9.50. med., $7 to $9; do, com., $6.60 to $6; 
Standard recleaned screenings, f.o. Jambs, choice owes», 914 to $16.60; do,

b. bay ports, per ton, $20.60. bucks. $12.60 to $13.60; do. culls, $8
Checue—New, large, 18 to 19c; to $9: sheep, light ewes, $8 to $9;

twins, 19 to 20c; triplets, 20 to 204c; do. culls, $6 to $.rv60; hogs, fed and 
Stilton., 21 to 22c. Old, large. 25 to watered, $7.76 to $8; do. f.o.b., $7.26 

~ i 27c; twins, 26 to 28c: triplets, 30c. to 87.60; do. country points, $7 ^
King Georges Voice Will be Rutter—Finest creamery prints, 40 $7.25; do, off car (long haul), $8.15
Heard Around World When to 11c; No. 1 creamery, 39 to 40c; to $8.40; do, selects, $8.50 to $8.80. 

it r « I No. 2, 36 to 38c; dairy, 34c.
He Opens Exhibition. | Eggs-Extras, fresh, in 

. . . . , A despatch from London says :—1 £® **4c ; extra, loose, 31c;

2a»ïïüïï,rnlry k- G-f :°rv piece:rU !1S expected to be heard around the 25c; hens, over 5 lbs., 26c; do, 4 to 5
I world at 11.30 a.m., Greenwich time, lbs., 24c; do, 3 to 4 lbs., 15c; spring 
April 23, when he will formally open chickens, 4 lbs. ami over, 25c; roosters, 
the British Empire Exhibition at, 16c; ducklings, over 6 lba., 19c; do,
Wembley. For the first time in Eng-' 4 to 0 lbs., 18c.
lish history the actual voice of a mon- ..^r^f**d poultry Chickens, 3 to «*
.rch will be broadcast and heard Lbt Z'- ‘T's Î’th, S»,0'
simultaneously in the homes of hun- sprinK chickens,’4 lbs and4over, 32c’; 
dreds of thousands of his subjects. | roosters, over 6 lbs., 18c; ducklings,

If Canadian listeners-in are lucky over G lbs., 24c: do, 4 to 6 ibs., 25c. 
during the early morning hours of Beans—Can., hand-picked, lb., 64c;
that day they may possibly hear the - ... . „
first English King's voice to cross the Maple product.—Syrup, per Imp.Atlantic Ocean Hi, actual speech ^ P"

may not carry to the ends of the em- Hon.y-60-lb. tin., 11 to UHc per 
pire by wireless, but undersea cables It.; 10-lb. tins, 11 to 12c; ri-lb. tins, 
will take his message where the air 114 to 12c; 24-lb. tins, 124 to 13c;

■ waves fail. As soon as the words comb honey, per doz., No. 1, $3.75 to
A despatch from Budapest, Hun- ■, * leave the monarch’s mouth they will Hi N°- 2' M°r’ :° M-r,n;-------

gary, says:—The streets of Buehar- HL " JH flashed from a special station in mavtivc 1 nwr
est were drenched with innocent Jew- 9k vxPosl^,on grounds along the All- U.o. IV1AY ulV t L.\JlNva
ish blood all night long lust Saturday. wl PP*kr [1 ?Tritii£ ^abl® roYtv acrosf Canada t0 TERM LOAN TO BELGIUM

And the anti-Semitic reign of ter- cagE Sr ' ^ew Zealand and Australia, thence to ---------
f'oVffin‘tt a“n"mm^1 ' * il Wend,”". th^.pt iaUaUe siationl Proposed Credit of $50 000.- President Cosgraye Announce
eral regiments of troops cot in con- K&a *, completing the circuit within five min-j 000 by Manufacturi rs Sup- Inquiry Into Irish Army
trol of the situation, at daylight on ut^f- .. ... ,. , ported by Government. Mutiny.
Sunday, when the rioters became ' However, the speed with which the| A despatch front Dublin says:—
fatigued. ?, w Me . « cable message w,II crcle he globe; A despatch from New York says: President Cosgrave announced on

Aristide Blank, thv most prominent « will he nothing compared to the swift- American financial assistance to Bel- Thursday that Judge Richard E.
banker of Rumania, was discussing 1 • H , 1 7♦ »u r.u ru>’al v0*Çe gium, it was reported in the financial Meredith, Gerald Fitzgibbon, former-
the monetary policy of Rumania at WT *§ vv££dUt^Thî Klïlï district on Thursday, might take the ly member of the Hail for Trinity
the King Carol Economic Institute, Ay , 1Uun tuning distance. Ihu Mng s . . , nf College, and Patrick MacGilligan,opposite the Royal Palace, before sev- Bfcl. ■ J. . Æ lonw are dee, end neb and each, form of a long term lorn, instead of * of Commerce, had been
oral hundred leading economists and A *■ word is clear cut and perfectly the temporary credit recently sug-1 appointed „ committec of inquiry into
politicians on Saturday afternoon, M - ----- enunciated. gested when the Belgian franc scored; the recent army mutiny and would bo
when a band of 60 student terrorists Donald B. MacMillan --------- ^ ..... ~~~ its sensational advance. A group of i assisted by Daniel Gorey, nominated
with huge clubs rushed into the in- Arctic explorer, at present ice bound Q^0d Canadian manufacturers acting with the sup- l,>" Fanners’ party, and Major
stitute and beat M. Blank terribly ,n .. fln ln vanaaian VVneEl .. . Brvan Cooper, selected by the Inde-before M. Titulesc, the Kunmniun; 'l,‘ """jiÜL-*_______ G.OWI1 Near Arctic Circle "ort of the ‘■“'ornment, was sa,.l tol ^ ^
Mi’ .-.ter to London, could rescue him ■, « AVIATORS RFACH I -------- bc acKotiating for a $50,000,000 loan, The Labor party refused to nonii-
and hurry him to his hr me in n mo-i ^.Do AVIAIv/ t A despatch from Dawson, Y.T., the proceeds of which would be used note a representative on the ground
tor car. I PRINCE KUrERT, B.C. says:—Bread made from wh at grown for industrial development. Bonds to that the committee ought to be limit -

“Kill the Jews!” shoe <?d the stu- -------- within seven miles of Dawson i3 on he Issued would have the security of vd to members of the Dail who,
dents as they belabored Blank and Next Stop in Around the sa*c at restaurants here. j a Government guaranty. | through the executive, wore ultimate-
terrorized the spectators. World Flight 18 Sitka__ Four Dawson, at 65 degrees of latitude,1 Active competition for the business ly responsible for the Army Dvpart-

Tho occasion for the outbreak,! VVGn Jrllgn # is thus the most northerly wheat -1 is expected to develop among local ment, against which charge- of mud-
which the Bratiano Cabinet openly Planes Attempt I rip. producing point in the Empire. The banking groups if the results of the dling and incompetence have been’
encouraged, was the beginning of the Prince Rupert, B.G., April G. quality, according to an expert from preliminary negotiations, now in pro- made.
trial of John Motza and five other Three United States army planes on Manitoba who was here last summer, gross, pave the way for a loan. While 
students of Bucharest University for u arount| the world arrived ^ etiUH^ lo No. 1 Northern. j J. P. Morgan and Company, and the vu
attempting to kill M. Rosenthal, a here this, afternoon, 
prominent Jewish newspaper editor,; Thc lhrvc planes which left Seattle 
who has since fled to France for safe- at ,, ^ni r .avhed here at 4.55 p.m„ 
ty, and plotting to kill Aristide Blank und the fuUrth§ which was command
ed his father, the editors of all the cd by I-itul Wade, und which left 
Jewish newspapers and several Cab- SeRttlv an hour later, arrived at 
inet Ministers, accused of selling - p m
themselves to the Jews. I The four planes left Santa Monica,

Aristide Blank, who ,e the Presi-1 ^ _ ^arvh 17. on a flight around the 
<tont of th. M.rmorovlavh Blank Bank worU „r,.iv„| „t Seatll. March 
and of the Compagnie h ranco-Ru- „
Qi.ine N.vig.D'Kl and Aerienne, i.,. Til rev depui-ted from the Wnnhing- 
.ctually .uppgrting 80 ChruUail Ru-( ton rlt). „bollt „ Bt,d the other
m.nian .tudentn «t P.rln. I ,in hour later. At 1.20 p.m., the tlrat

"I‘ b quit* true that we intended lhr,.6 wcr„ r,port,d puaalng nv.r Egg 
to kill thoM people" calmly testifie.1 ,„iaml- ,hout half wny here, where 
Motaa, who two day. previou-ly had ,ha Mqu.dr„n wi|l rent before thc next 
Invited to hla prison cell the student to Hltks Alaska,
who had brtrayed him to the police, * 
seriously shooting the Informer with 
a revolver smuggled into prison hy 
friends.

“The Jews of Rumania became rich 
by helping the German invaders dur
ing the xvar,” Motza said. “The re-

TORONTO.

Diwm Report Call» for Continued Payment in Kind—Sub
ject te Inereese» hi Accord With Prosperity — Berlin 

to Exemine Report Without Biaa.
Parts, April 6.—Sunday was just' much more, while the French and 

another “working day” for thc mem- Belgian experts believe Germany can 
Iters of the Committee of Experts ho made to pay as high nr- 4,600,- 
headed by Brigadier-General Charles 000,000 marks yearly. The Amerl-
G. Dawes, he report of which on cans s^cm Inclined to believe that the
Germany's economic and financial French estimate is too optimistic,
situation Is on thc eve of being made perhaps, while they think Germany

under normal conditions could prob
lem 2.600,000,000<r public.

The postponement in the delivery, n*'ly P:,y 
of the report to the Reparation Com- marks yearly.
mlMlon during thc punt week proved! '. ..........................
a source of much speculation. It was Chance.lor, Dr. N* i h«*!ni darx, in an 
openly «lilted thot In.iirmounlnble «ddren» at Darmeii lo-dny. <le,-lured 
difference had arlaen between lhe «hot the Herman (lovernment would 
British and United Slate» cxpert*.i™i’»<'ientlmiily examine the report of 
The Associated Press, however, was' l^c experts' committee for thc pur- 
authorized to-night to say: I ascertaining whether the obli-

"Th. Dawe. commlttc report "U-n the German
romplrte und ha, been agreed upon ........ ,l’’"l,odicd '-,1, rKr„?l„'!
In prinelpl. between all the expert».". w,re w,lhl" Germany *

From what ho, become known of i Thll Government, he added, would 
the expert,’ conclusions it appear,] u.,,nl to un,l,.,-taking only such obli- 
that Germany is expected to pay, the gâtions a, were within the capacity 
flrat year the plan is in operation,' the German people, though requir- 
1,000,000,000 gold marks in kind and ing all thejr uroll0mir strength, 
cash; thc second year, 1,200,000,000; Chancellor Marx warned his nudi- 
the third year, 1,600,000,000 ; the tm-s against w-hat he termed the am- 
fourth year, 2,000,000,001), and the bilious plan of the Nationalists should 
fifth year 2,600,000,000 gold mark...
This latter figure is regarded us the 
minimum which should be maintained,

April f*. The German

,7 GEN. CHARLES DAWES 
head of thc experts' committee which 
has submitted its report to the re
parations commission.

*

TO BROADCAST HIS
MAJESTY’S SPEECH

cartons, 33 
firsts, 28 to MONTREAL.

Oats, C.W., No. 2. 51c; do, No. 3, 
48‘f; to 49c; extra No. 1 feed, 47 to 
474c; No. 2 local white, 44c.
Flour, Man. spring wheat pats., 1st*, 
$6.20; 2nds, $5.60; strong bakers, 
$5.40; winter pats., choice, $5.65 to 
$6.05. Rolled oats, bag 90 lbs., $2.90. 
Bran, $27.25. Shorts, $29.25. Mid
dlings, $35.25. Hay, No. 2, per ton, 
car lots, $16.

Butter—No. 1 pasteurized, 344c; 
No. 1 creamery, 834 to 34c; 2nds, 
324 to 33c.

Eggs—Fresh extras, 31 to 82c ; 
fresh firsts, 28 to 29c.

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1.26.

l)r. Marx declared that the Gov- 
subject to Increases to be fixed by the ornment’s policy always had been to 
Reparation Commission according to bear tht- burdens imposed by the 
the index figures of German pros- Treaty of Versailles up to the limits 
Parity- of possibility. It would be impossible

In other words, the experts lay to do M. Poincare, the French Pre- 
down conditions which would justify mier, a greater service than to adopt 
demanding more of Germany. The j the Nationalist policy of tearing up 
British doubt if Germany can pay1 the treaty.

JEWS SLAUGHTERED IN 
STREETS OF BUCHAREST Ep*,p’ dairy type cows, $3 to $3.26; 

good quality calves, $7 ; do, fairly 
good, $6.50; do, med., $5.76 to $6; do, 
com. light, $5 and up; hot-house lambs 
weighing close to 40 pounds, $12 each ; 
hogs, thick, smooths, and shops, $8.25 
to $8.50.

University Students Start Po
grom by Attempting Bank

er’s Murder.

FREE STATE MUTINY 
TO BE INVESTIGATED

Minister of Defence Richard Mul- 
hy asked that the committee take

Last season’s yield at the Govern-j Guaranty Trust Company, acting as ; evidence under oath, but President 
mental experiment station at Swede agents for the Government, previous-'Cosgrave said that no legal power 
Creek was 80 bushels to the acre, anil ly have handled the Government's fin- existed for the committee to take 
the wheat commands a ready sale at ancing, other bankers ore preparing' sworn evidence or compel thv atten- 
$10 per hundred pounds. Samples to submit bids on the ground that the dance of witnesse--. 
have been sent to Ottawa for exhl- proposed loan is not a strictly Gov- Mr. Mulcahy und several other 
bition. emmental operation. ' members complained of the "scan-

■■'■■■■ .................. ———————wmmmmm———. datons tieamcnt" of officers who had
--------------------- ----- ------------------------- : served the Free State against the ir-

! regulars ami diclored that the offi- 
' cors would refuse to attend the in- 
. quiry and would leave thc Govern 
1 ment to extricate itself from the 
i situation «** bc.-t it could.

Hou»e Adopt» Seven
Railway Branch Line»

| A dvspach from Ottawa says: 
When iho House t.f Commons id-

Along the north coast of Vancouver 
Island, the planes reports forwarded 
by the Canadian Press showed, en
countered thick mist and ruin, with 
a southeast breeze at their backs.

The start was a triumph over me- 
, . ,, __ . . . 1 tcorology and me<’hanics. The seven-

«ult I. that 76 per rent, of the stu- u,,n day,’ ,Uy nl Seattle was for in- 
dent, of the Rumanian universities cUll„loll „f p.,„toon, with whirl, the 
to-d»y are Jews, nlthough they com- moB1 Major I'reileriek !..
prise only one-Unth of thr population. Mar(ia hopv| Pnriftr
They oppose our N alloua.1st move- pCtien ov„. , |ul,d anil water eouree 
ment, and they threaten to dominate 
the country in a few ycar^. We will 
never i*ermit this.”

O' jouriwd on Thursday night, it had 
; adopted resolution»* covering con 
I -t ruction of seven of th • twenty-six. 
j l*i inch line.s which the Governirevt ' 
1 j •< pcs»-* to i v'M on the < urndi.t .
I ?'.:l tonal RsVv The sever Id lisnyy.

been giv first readir.g, ii.xoh 
' ii expenditu• • of $6,422,’! ' out ul 
I i*i< twenty-etçh initiions invoi' . d.

I.

of 4,168 mllvs.
Canada’s 91-Year-Old

Newaie Was India Veteran
j A de.-patch front Fort William 

>*>>:• .Thomas Flaherty. Canada V 
! oldest m-xvsie, is dead, after a week's 
i illness from pneumonia, llv was 91,1 

years of ago. und h.nd served in the 
British Army in India for 21 years. 
In thv early day.-* in Fort W illiem the 
familiar figure couhl be seta around 
the hotels, acting as porter, but of 
lute lie had taken to selling news
papers. He had left a sum of $200 
with a friend to pay for his funeral.'

II To Urge Completion
Of Hudaon Bay Railway70,000 Seal» Secured by

Newfoundland Fleet
Winnipeg, April 6.—Bearing a 

A despatch from St. John's, Nfld.,| resolution urging the Dominion Gov- 
•ays;—The sealing fleet now has close. ernment “to complete the Hudson Bay 
on to 70,000 seals cither killed on the ! Railway without delay,” a delegation 
ice or stowod on board thiir craft, ac- : of the “t)n-T^/be-Bay Association of 
cording to latest reports received here. ! Canada” left for Ottawa Sunday 
It ia expected the next advices from' morning. Tho delegation will visit 
the boat* will report all the ships Eastern Canadian cities, including 
i/mongst the seal* and with sufficient Toronto and Montreal, where they 
uxured to pay a good dividend on the will address Canadian Clubs on thv 
voyage. I object of their mission.

Tho famous tea purl cf Amalfi, Italy, twenty in I let fr« m Nar’e*1’ w
More than aswept bv a lauds I Ido whlçh affecte;! seven nearby viliaircs. 

hundred persons are known to bave pcrUbeU and thousand* render'”! home-
laaa.
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••lib the school plane, working lib*
Uenrnrn le meet Internet- irai ead

Things You Want to Know 
About Home Decoration

■ le gel iwbdy for reel II» In* by and by.
If Ibe yueag burned man «relie tie 

employment. Ibe I Mai nommions. lb# 
rlebe ae well ai the rewardi that so 
mlib ally III» ibea by all mean» let 
him nark up aad ««. lut be will do 

I well to remember that In solas be 
• III make a aew aMioalnlnnoe allb

,, a,- u. e.. re- ' Mil»: *■« r*l »UI be due In adraoceeomeone would notice Man. he eM r*-,, - v lhe, ....
„ul.|Ha ill! r-'hfK* ,er ,,,ry ■oeie ao« Umi Uilrly day» quested le wall ouUlda mi " nilllll ,rone<l ,0 mp1dJ). on

Yea ban beard quotation» from e*~.e,îr' .. . , ... larai II be weal» »<■ much a# a cab-lb. Hr. .ad bmtoaf ether mat oi, "ta1"• !««• -> soon money
writer, like Chari* Dicker, and Sir “• *?4 ™ Friday "wmlnt. Tor
Walter Scott, who were senti, a. well *11 *" .JTJ*11* b , My all mwn. itila youns inaa and hi.
as great, ,„d thl. U about "Quid.,". do"'' *1 M wileaboeld «• to the town 11 ti„, hare
which was not her reel name, but one ®0'",llm*e Jl ... . v ?, goo.i reaevn» of « paettlre character,
•he we. alway. known by. In nearly " »'«p ana., or the life of a .here. ||u| |<-; |btm .bf „ lghleI1^ 0„ tbe
ell her atorlea there are nice things b"* n<1*r l nlways •* 1 ' , i«nti under ,hr luipre,,Ion that ngrlcul-
ahout animale, and we know of a |£I »"»• fnr ev,r>'"n" ,ov"1 *n r';'' . I lure I... «on. bopolee.1, „nd permun
ter she ones wrote to • little bey I ,,np thv chosen subject '•»* enny to the devil. Ibe farm home 1*
who by this time must be a big men “The Cut Tribe, and "hnt cow •] be (he mue, economical place In
-and the letter eaid: nicer than to invite Tommy ‘how wLlvh ||Vc. The farm le eUl! and

*'My i)ear Bertie,— «>* the epecial .haracteristiv« h.a|alW|l>8 w|1, h( „ KOO(1 p|a(.e for rele.
"Don't thing 4 do not like you be-J family? lug boys hm<1 girl#,

cause I want to see you gentler to! To his great joy, Tommy >icmcU toi 
animals. ibe the most important person in the

"You are o bright and clever hoy. room, for even the teacher *.va- talk ... ..... ,,
and ought to understand that antmnls.ing about him. He willingly rhotv- ii |. 1 11 ** 11111 e*p on
being so anti rely In our power, oil how ,h. cut f.n.ily could drink milk. “""ff. Sotn, «Ul gu wh° Ofghl
unkind uic of our strength over them making n ladle with the tongue, -o ‘ b 1 w
Is both menu and unworthy. Try and that none won spilled, muhtnthc ihe *' ' ,, *' ../tflntelkkentlT
remember that real manlinree la ,1-1 sharp claws, and hold ., soft 1 .nl so ; ' 'r 1 ' 1
ways indulgent and never tyrannical, firmly ‘.hat no one could ta’ -. it away. . , , ‘ . f
Perhaps long after I nm dead, you jump and land will, wavy join' „• comfortably
will show this to your children, and laxed, run without making tbe slight- 
pay : This is what I was told lty

"Ouida."

For the
Boys and Girls By DOROTHY ETHEL WALSH.

»eHanoi Authority ea If a* Zara/sMags. -tS

1
MENAGE FROM A GREAT

WRITER. Elittbethen Furniture.

duZABCTHAN and comfort the aim. Therefore, 
when necessity demanded sturdy, 
maeetve artloleeand heavy tapestries 
to keep warm the ooid Interiors 
they were produced. Chair backs 
were made high to keep the drafts 
from tbelr occupante. 6"he wing 
ehalr bad Ita origin In euch 
vice.

Aa we view early English artlolee 
we reellae that the comfort of the 
large halle used then was not of the 
kind we would enjoy to-day. And 
we also ere made cognisant of the 
fact the e very eturdlnes* and mas- 
■iveneai but reflect the demanda of 
their era.

You are shown an Bllxn: .than 
chair In to-day'a Illustration. Closely 
allied with the J obean period 
which followed and « a really a de- 
velopment of the k.iiaabethan we 
find ninny similar points in the two. 
The wooden sent of the vhalr pic- 
tured la characteristic of the type. 
Strap work was liberally applied. 
Of Flemish origin diamond shapes In 
molding» are oft*n found Straight 
lined and dignified the chair

*
m

0

' .*. S AiAn Anchor to Windward.
Thv lonotry 11> full of wlw ydung M::

>;
ia

1 All the farm boy's Information of the 
city I# on the favorable side. Its big 
busini***. Its WHolthy men, its succeas- 

. fu! lives

vFt noise, and then Me bo still th:it no 
one could tell there w«;s anything | 
there without seeing.

tured doc* not Interpret th' wuklern 
Idea Contrasted with the loom?!:;* 
rhnira we »re wont to use in 
homes it It ungainly and 
Given careful

TOMMY. THE SCHOOL CAT. This was the kind of leason that 
he ‘pleaded Tommy, and everyone else.

A fea men In the city are highly 
paid, hut their competition le keen 

too, so at thl- sum, hour thv nvxt;„ml fnr Ul„ K„m, rea!>on con»ldsr^«lr-n. huw- 
ever. It will be found to have much 
of beauty lr. tve simple design, and 
as an answer to the denian<1 or ita 
Unie It combined utility

Tommy had wry right to 
died "The School Cat," for

In makln_ » study of period fur
nishings one la Impressed by the In
fluence the life and customs of a*: 
era had upon the designs executed 
at the t' no.

Necei i v was ever a guiding her J

most men
took a greater interest than he in week, and for several weeks. Tummy work .heap In ibe city, fur that la
everything belonging to the school was eager to help He looked inaide where m*-n herd in any caae living
where he made his home. the fender, but there was no milk this ..xpense*. are high enough to false the

Hv knew just the right time to be time; he was ready to catch anything. |iair off the head of a country boy. And
at the gate every morning to meet his if someone would throw it. but they „„ u ;s
purticular friends; he knew what the were talking about kangaroos, 
pluy bell men ,t, and

►

that even what seem high 
At wanes melt away marvelously. —-

always 1**1 he heard a familiar word, It wnej Men succeed and men fail In both 11 ETI
ready, when school was dismissed, to "jump " Up in the air went Tommy. vity anU country. Even so most men J ' v
vonx somebody to stay and play a lit- to the delight of all the «■!»*■! jsu.-ceed fairly well ' * the country, and J I HP
t’v while. | Every day at play-time, someone, most men full In th j city to gain either |?

Tho chief things that seemed to would make n fence with clasped • Ihe Independence of the farmer or the ^ KJ
puzzle Tommy were: Why the pencils hands, saying "Jump, Tommy," and «xmipeteme that spell» a aifort. |
were moved about up un the desks he knew what that meant.. For n few- Let the boy vhoose, but let him no ^ tT _ aaawm
whvre he could not reach; why the moments. Tommy was the centre of.be frightened away from the land by 1 l^,
children sat so still chile the teacher inb rest, and ever afterward (.‘lass ! present pricee, nor enticed into tbe 'Ul' HL JC. Cl
war talking; and why, when ut last TV. w;t known as "Tommy's ClaFF." city by teuii>orary high wagee. Field Secretary Edî^T Junes has

Faith in the Future. returned from a visit to some of
our far north Troops and It Is thought 
our brother Scouts, leaders and friends 
will he Interested In learning how 
Scouting Is shaping In these compara
tively Isolated places.

Ho first wishes to remove the usual
ly accepted Idea that up there It !i 
the "Frozen North." It le a wonderful 
country of splendid farina, forests < f

quel with the Mayor and elite of the 
town present. Interesting spbeche» 
were given, new ('ommitlee elected, 
the annual report presented, during 
which period the guest of the evening 
had to perform ".Scouts Pace" in tin- 
railway biatlon, pi eroded by Scouts 
transporting his grips, which "good 
turn" enabled him to Just breathlessly 
scramble on the train not one lv.inuti 
too soon

The trip covered over om- thousand 
mile», and sixteen Troops and Packs 
were looked up and encouraged. The 
aftermath of thought If that the North 
is a great country for Scout in* artivi 
ties, particularly along line*, of Woo I 
craft, and remdera will rejoice to kno.v 
the boys with their leaders are ;n 
keen \e our sou I horn brothers, and «le 
ten; ned to make the best of what i

, h. ~ ... , , port inities nr« theirs. Wouldn't t| hethe Unes, timber, mine, of sold, oil- „oe , r gc,8-om« ,„lr .
rnîm r' e “ V‘ , e n7"^iern Troon. .Ink-d on »Hb ..............

*' 'n"k,‘nd b.0n,ey , V h N'.r,h «»d ««ehaas-d leller,
receive a large Influ. of peuple, and ,n(| ronnd,nr„s ,leallqulrlers „ould

lie glad to facilitate su<-h a plai

l

,

SHALL I LEAVE THE FARM? In spite of the disad/antagua under 
which the farmer at present labors—I 
had almost said often by virtue of 
them there is a vast mass of men andl.et’a First Match the City’s Lure Agsinst the Thing!; the 

Land Offer
women on the laud, ranging from the 
very old to the very young, who are 
plow ing ahead with confidence.

Most such men. both old and young, 
• are philosophers enough to realize that 

Shall l Flay with tin land or shall 11 common labor, worth hIh.iii three «eilcuHine. like banking. Is u *-.'e 
<-aM my lot with ilm great centres of times a* much as a Uay> work on the but as such will never pay
population where things are doing; j fHrm. and it ha* brought a \i«>t p*,a1>- \lhe 1,1x11 vUr,enl profits of more specu-
where all the activities known to man »|* |,i,|< ,,f hiiberto pm»per 1,uiv,‘ «‘ •terprlaea. They know that
rub elbows every day; where every oti<t fan.ilie». 'he farmer will always have a Job aad
kind of talent may express Itself Nrin-i> • ;«n advise ih#Fc men M|1M( 1 'hi* business Is not subject to 
where the great awards are to be had n, even m»|»e *ugge5tion* hex .ml >,likps and lockouts,
and where fame and frrhine centre? expnwslng the conviction that they A<«cordingly. these people are not

We are not much concerned about and the1-. | v.ivi - win» iiave v« uT 1 ,llU'*1' <iCurbed. They are sending
what may be called the normal drift cl .*<, lui.g for other*, should i...xx iivc ' ,hF -v"unx !>eoide to school and college
from the country to the town In Bail* tun their year* sin • on lhe land or in hl< l,<e,ore- even under considerable
fiu.tini, <if natural proclivities or even n,n i„»n i « they :o. ln. ui.,1 
In replacemont. recognizing the fact ■ h„ve earned th* right 
that In general men, like horses, are ' the last dollar 
produced on the land and worn out in 
tlif city. But we are deeply concerned 
If anybody goes to town impulsively 
or under misconception. Just as we are w*l‘le such a man may take his body patriotic citizen may well take off hie 
' .-moerned about the character of the ,lWn> from the farm which he ha* de- 'hat to those typical Ciuisdian farmers, 
draft and whether only the dreg» are valoped. >'*t hla soul remain» behind ot whom there are more than we sup-
left behind. Obviously people nut a ^or *be very good reason that he ha* j pose
few, and especially the'young who by P"f moet of himself into this uoe« 
the way have never seen a normal fhoeen apol The creatute always ab 
world, need some help to think these ,orke and rnfle<ta the creator; It If 
problem.* through to the end. not only , veD with the Great Artificer 
In their ow n Interest hut also from con- 
e1dei>ation of public welfare

I

BY E. DAVENPOKT

undoubtedly posseeslug a great futur*.
Scouting has gotten a firm grip 

there and Is ready for all future cx 
tension and demand. The Story of Spices.

In Halleybury the ravagex "1 *nr* j In olden limes apinee were worth n|. 
«re are still seen and felt. Souls m,v;l w,lght ln go,d KuropeaB, 
have labored under «real dimculllea lhp dltflfaltv In
slum, bavin, lost uniform, record., I tajning them
tbelr Ittrei In* pla.e, infant every m the nfth century A.O.. wtien Rome 
thin* but their will to conquer.' Ibey wag conquered by Alarlc tbe l.oth, be 
are cut lor real Scouting along the , ,ekMl „„ „ l1ul,olu 3,000 pound, uf pan 
well-known l.nee of woodcraft, camp-; p.r ,lieD worlh „ fab„l<m„ The
Ing, etc., and much more will be heard 
of them.

finaud: I difficulty, and they are moreThey
f ,t Il!h ■,«»«• l*««h roBkfloualy getting ready to 

buy the laotl* and reconstruct the
Itomee which a more shifty type of op- 

Where the Hardest Pressure Fails. ; port uni» te are letting slip from their 
Experience show*, however, that-Anger* fora little temporary gain. A I ' fraternity of pepper»"" was said m l»e 

j the first organization of dealer*, and 
I In the fmiteemh century this ber-nne 

It Is a long run thence to Timmins, the "guild of grocer»." 
of gold 1 me. for here we have the Venloe traded in spices to the exteut 
largest guld mine In the world. Our • of many thousand# of pounds annually, 
representative arrived two hours late ; and Üiere was considerable rivalry 
on account of engine breakdown, but with Portugal as to who should secure 
wee not In the town three minutes the best caig«»ea from the Far-Eastern 
before he wee made to feel perfectly 1 porta.
"at home" by receiving the familiar |
Scout* salute, a reminder always of1 was eearchlug for the profitable spice 
our threefold promise. After meeting when lie reached America; and Vasco 
the Troop it was felt Timmins hua , de Gama, the famous explorer, made 
every reason to be proud of thl* group j one of his moat Important voyages to 
of future citizen* possessing heart» of get a cargo of pepper, cinnamon, and 
gold. Plane were laid for further ex 'ginger from India 
tension of Scouting here.

J '
Among the Gold.

One-Roomed House.
The old je*t about ihe irishman who, 

if he wonted to go from the kitchen In
to the parlor of hi* humble l ome, "Just 
Hayed where he was." Is being trans
lated into reality

This I* the real reason why the vast 
majority of tfle*e n>n miinage to stick 
with the land until the undertaker It 1# said that L’hritdopher Columbu*

Four Claaee Hear the Call.
This question of leaving tho farm ‘1 m# de>* 0,ld ri:,x'’ the

*eema to prews with peculiar empli a* 1» "n * *r<‘Mt human d'-am* turn- A Berlin architect lias erected In the
upon at least four distinct classes of <*fl ,n,(l * rrnxw1>' !n t,l# hist a<*t suburb* four novel houses, the object
ixaintry people: T,m hanlwi |ireF«.ur<’ «if pieeent con being to wunomlze "pace.

The man of fifty or thereabout» dl,,on8 conies upon the farmer who la I» reality each house merely con 
whose hoy# have left him and who can- ,n wh,,,ll,*r <,n Die original pur »i*i" <>f one large room, at the end of
not hire help to operate the farm «hams for part Inberltauce of the which ia au arrangement similar to a

The middle-aged man In debt or honieete<Ml or for botternieot* ? hot circular moving stage,
ouneclou* of hla marked Inferiority in nv1 vel ,)Mld ^>u, ha* been This la divided Into three section#,
naming power a* compared with that il!r ,,eiow ,h" e<l u' |llm*k. by low i one containing ihe wnsentlale of a klt- 
of city friends or relative». ri:'*’* h* he labor* under Iheetrea# of chen. another the essential» of a bed

The young marrle.1 man wl^oul ,n|p,■‘,*l deman ls and the nwful load room, and the third those of a recep-
land or with pmapecta for lnherlutn< e of ,hF ln,lt deva<Ie h*" l*ld lip Hon-poom. Thus, for example, in a

on the laud.

f

i The Portuguese were ouate»I jyy-rlîë 
The Pulp Town. . Dutch In the supremacy of irade In

Found our Scoutmaster at Iroquois ! ■P,re!l- untll It wa*s in turn snatched 
Full» unfortunately III, but splendid i ^rom Diem In tbe alsteenth cent wry by 
meeting arranged with about fifty boys ,he Hrltleh and Ihe German*, 
by Frank Bliss. A.H.M , • and late of 
Ottawa. Wisdom.

SSSaSciSiF1™35
belns felled, Iran.vorled. eut up. .. ela* , ,
crurtwl, .od meiuife,-lured lulu new. *1 ““ '“X
Iirint. * i lli— i not un# hour of her hllne he

Mont.lth, M.theeou, end Klk l.«ke 
were eeoh vlelled ead »ubllr me,.tin,, 
eosdueted. One llllle fellow el lhe 
letter piece wee ceughi talking In hie I 
deep el night, «eying. Urnndpe, I 
know wbnl the Owb'e eeiute le, lie 
with the two Shtere. HR# thle " Rvl- 

*uh«*y hfternooo meeting 
«S< Cehe raede en Ini 

piwlon on hla There le the pro- 
■leo of good Cubbing «II mend 

Mention ebouM hlno he mode at the 
woellont prog me belns made In
Ifcuting In Theraloe Cherllon. Ct> brightly In dnrhnene, 
hell, Olroui Lobe, ns well » the pros 
perte et New Ueheerd,
North Cehelt ,

A reel dîme» le thle eorthern toer 
wee reeehed el North Bey, when none 
Sfty Broute wormed their loee et the 
Council Are fot ee boor with Mr. 
lone# supervising ihe elehm* Thin 
wee followed by Fether ned Son hen

moment the kitchen van be transform
ed Into a reception mom or tbe latter 
Into a bedroom

#o distant a» to !»•« negligible.
The boy not yet wtabllahed for him 

self but beginning to think about hla 
personal prow peels

Boye the Chief Problem
. Hut for thl*»* who are only moder
ately In délit, burdensome ee tbet may 

To every man 1n each of Uia»e nuui be. It U often helpful to «'onetder the 
, W'1 claeeee there oomee with vary-: Interest as rent, and then determine

lag degree» of empheele tbet age-old I If In tbe long run the boeâneee le not 
question. "Whet shell 1 do with my 
Mfer end eeeh meet seek hla own 
a newer

There le eo mere pathetic figure in 
ell Oaaadlaa eowitry hfe thee the gray- 
belied tuber, beet with the labor of e

The public appears tv view the Idee 
with evme doubt; for de*plte the short-
age of house# only on* of these new 
betiding» bee obtained a tenant.

wasted.
No klee unglren, no Joy untested 

'I am remembering my.own da,»»#.well able to steed the charge «* » 
leeelng proportion Of mise, tales 
igure In all eeeh «a leu Mme. but ee 
doee tbe feet tbet the fera»r Is net 

peêled te find e ebtigi ee* eeeh 
moith. busy or uriawpttywd for bewe 
rent

This men's chief problem le with hie 
boye He need» them on tbe firm and 
yet b# knows tbet at present any one. 
of them able to work Ibe lend oen go

•e-------
Tell your boy "t le hie limn of plenty,
Only once le he gulden and tweoiy 

(I am remembering my own deyai. 
Bid him build, elnce beyond recover 
Fleet Ihe deye of the loved and lover 

(I am remembering my own dayeV 
Katharine Tvnan

//-<
dently tbe 
with BoonteUx'

nr
SMor»ie« It
I tea*# «"• WRK* Rtn Roy» Ut. 
limnd wtr kook, so Me «# th«y bove 
Hews I» le «aretog power, eed 1er 
yklnk R Is InspnoMM. u> Mre oeaoloot 
lefeor «e plenl sad kanwot, to ley aeU- 

Reepleg tke fcouereieet. In full

Even the nroollent .pork .hlnon
to town end oero more In wngen thee 
be hlmeelf oen earn oe tie farm. In 
netmoeu thrown le.

It mtyr be tie pert of wisdom la
laeune* that thin «sq»h bo Bono- -"I new that foot Brown .mob* 

doee for n unnon no one mnaa* at gat- lag mon* them powder keen luit now. 
ting kook boom of tbe money that le I'll Srw blm! Send him la here!" 
Coving tn «eh soldée .treeme from Workman -"Jest ■ mioate, Boee, an' 
tke country to tbe town. But In gee- 1 *IU. They got en nrm ea’ a leg to 
oral our wheel famille, are going on Sud ylL"

*e -WAN.
khart, and He hath no need of property who 

knows not how to spend It.

Th# hypocrite has the leek ef an 
arehbiehep and the heart ef a miller.

The king who ftgtite hie people 
fight# hlmeelf. *

Already Fired.Is »o edition of the

m et to give tbe wttae root 
m M give tbe bay e «banes. It b a
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RED ROSE EASY TRICKS
Ne, «SI

B end * Watch

TEA,’Is good ted’
Nest time try the finest grade—

._____ RED ROSE ORANGE PEKOE
T4

HEALTH EDUCATION
Thin Is not nn Infallible trick. 

To some folks It Is extremely pus» 
sling but to others It presents no 
Illusion at all. However. In every 
party there sro two or three per
sons who find It perplexing, so It 
Is worth knowing.

A watch Is held as In Figure 1. 
The finger tips are brought close 
together (Fig. t), and then re
turned to the position of Figure 1. 
This la repeated, the hands acting 
Just as If the wetch was being 
bent.

BY DR. J. I. MIDDLETON
PretrlneUI Soerd of Health, Ontario 

■K MIMIetoa will ha «lad to mower gnomon, on Publie Health e*h 
ton largest thlo column. Addreue hip. .It Ipndlu House, rpadhtt 
Omii.it, Toronto.

Vi
The Health Aliranac for 1924 is , the rate of 900 to «00 per day. 

now rrady and a copy or number of men's Institutes, Mothers' Clubs, 
r0P*** c®n be had for the asking. This cieties of various kinds have all 
publication serves a useful purpose, pressed their approval of this publi
ât contains information on a variety ration and are asking for additional 
of subjects and tries ever to keep in copies for distribution to their friends 
tie foreground the idea of good health and acquaintances, 
and the prevention of disease. It i The purpose of the Almanac is ex- 
toi ;hes all phases of public health plained in the foreword, as follows • 
wt rk and therefore proves all the j "What is the world to a man when 
more interesting and instructive to a his wife is a widow? This is an old 
aige number of people in various inquiry, bi t like many an adage, it 

walks of life. The calendar itself is has a perpetual ring of truth and 
an odd but attractive arrangement of j thoughtfulness connected with it We 
historical and important events inter- ; all want to be olive and well.” 
spersed with health mottoes and notes' Health is a question that interests 

disease prevention Thei. are talks all of vs. Without health, life means 
goitre, periodic health examina-: little. Wealth, influence, worldly pos- 

n8, the Schick Test for Diphtheria, sessions rightly used for the benefit 
ventilation, longevity, the value of of mankind are powerful adjuncts to 
cooking, cancer, the production of happiness i; the possessor also has 
clean milk, insulin, the need for health good health. Without the latter, 
education, and a host of other topics, j wealth and power are meaningless 
all of which are instructive and in tv - terms, mere sound* ng brass and tfnkl- 
esting from the good health point of i ing cymbals.
view. It gives information about war This little Almanac is prepared for 
taxes, rates of pos\age, eclipses of the one purpose, and one purpose only— 
sun and moon festivals, anniversar- to afford ad* ice, which if wisely used, 
ies, etc., during 1924, and the value of ! will aid in ' eeping you wen. It con- 
foreign coins in Canadian currency *ains healt" hints on many subjects, 
for customs purposes. There is also Something you re .d herein may bo of 
a table of weights and measures, and . ure to you, may help you to maintain 
at the back of the book is a series of and promote your health and hap- 
health pictures for children which are piness. That is the eason for this 
so arranged that they can be cut out Almanac being printed, 
for the scrap-book. I Copies can be obtained free of

A heavy demand is being made charge by applying to the Provincial 
throughout the country for these al- Hoard of Health, Spadina House, Spa- 
manacs, which are being sent out at din a Crescent. Toronto.

Wo-

To many people, the optical Il
lusion Is perfect, the watch ap- 
pearlr g Just ns if It were bent and 
utral .atened. As has been said, 
oth'.r folks are unable to see any
thing of an Illusive nature In It.

(Clip this out and paste ft. with 
nUier ot the terlrr tw <1 scrapbook J

An Easement.
I am rich, for I own a river,

A beautiful, shimmering thing — 
Drown waters, agleam In the sunlight. 

Released from a deep hidden spring!
tio

Who Invented the Motor- 
Car?

Dog Unlucky for Brides.
In Scotland It Is considered unlucky 

for a dog to pass between the bridal 
couple on their way to the church.

Tis mine, though ray claim's but an 
easement—

Tfct right of the eye and the heart. 
For in lands that the proud river 

borders
1 have neither portion nor part.

The history r>f the motor-car begins 
exact I v ??0 yea-s ago. when Street, an 
Engllb.. Invent jr, made the first use of 
oil as a mot.ve power. Hut it was not 
until 1870 that a really practical petrol 
engine appeared. This was the work 
of Julius Hock, of Vienna.

The next name collected with the
progrès so. the motor car Is the most ------------------------- -----------------»
important of all — that of Gottlieb PultK’ BEAUTIFULLY FLUFFY,Dajmk: re :hei™—?first smalt, hlgL siiaed petrul angina, < Georgetown, Ont. 
for all three which had gone before 
had beer Luge, clumsy, and slow-mov
ing machines. Two years later he in
stalled his engine in a motorbicycle 
and at the same time fitted boats with 
motors and ran them at Paris during 
an exhibition there.

The boats attracted the attention )t 
Levaseor, another famous pioneer, who 
at once saw the immense possibilities 
in Daimler’s invention. He bought tie 
French patents from the inventor.
Lera=sor Invented a system of trans
mission—that is, a method of bringing 
the power from the engine to the 
wheels—and with a few small improve
ments this system to In use to-day.

Ask for MlnanFe and take no other.

Adversity is the only scale that 
gives the correct weight of our friends.I care not a whit that another 

Holds deeds and the title in fee— 
The beauty and Joy of the river 

Are vested forever in me!
—Blanche A. Sawyer.

Classified Advertisements

BABY’S HEALTH 
IN THE SPRINGSCIENCE DEMANDS 

UNIFORMITY.
Motion Pictures in 

Saskatchewan. The Spring is a time of anxiety to 
mothers who have little ones in the 
home. Conditions make it necessary 
to keep the baby Indoors. He is often 
confined to overheated, badly venti
lated rooms and catches cold» which 
rack his whole system. To guard 
against this a box of Baby's Own Tab
lets Bbo-.Id be kept in the house and 
an occasional dose given the baby to 
keep his stomach and bowels working 
regularly. This will prevent colds, 
constipation or colic and keep baby 
well. The Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

Careful research made In recent 
years in the study of dietetics has 
shown the great importance to the

Agriculture being the btuiic industry 
of the province of Saskatchewan, it Is 

i only natural that the Department of 
human system of purity and uniform Agriculture should make wide use of 
quality in foods. It is a great blessing moving pictures in instruction work. 
,hit today ao many delicious food» as They are used In all short course work 
well as tea and coffeo can be procured 
in tins and sealed metal packages, i 
"SALADA” Tea was one of the first 
pure food products to become widely ■

tarried on by agricultural representa
tives In the province and also by the 
Extension Department of the Unlver- 
ally of Saskatchewan in connection 

popular in Canada. The llavour-pre-1 wUh lhe agricultural 
serving aluminum package keeps the . durlng the wl„,er „t various points 
tea fresh and delicious. Skilful blend- lhe province. Tin- films exhibited 
ing maintains the Quality absolutely jcal with practically all phases of ag 
•i atform. rlculturo. Among them arc pictures II-

luetrating the co-operat’ve marketing 
of live stock, showing the progress of 
the good points of horses, bulls, milch
cows, give tlm observant an education No. 10 Dowu.rg Street has been the 
In what to look for when selecting official residence of British Prime Min-
htse animals. Farm boys get a lot i8ters for nearly two hundred years,

jf useful informât lot. from films of this |t j8 *cn called "the centre of the Brl- 
| character, ami put it to good use at thh Empire," for many fateful decls- 

tho farm boys’ camps when the live jong i,aVe been made within its walls, 
(the animals from the farm to the' Few people are aware that Downing 

4 ft |\||\ TIT j stockyards, the care of poultry and the street Is called after a man named
Il W 111 Ë9 I It I candling of eggs, the construction of | (iu0rge Downing, who went to America
U ^ wT I |\ ■ 111 j trench silos, cream grading, the ern-1 at tho age of fifteen, afterwards re-
r\\Jl 11% Jill .bryology of an egg Films showing j turning and entering Parliament.

stock judging competitions are In pro-1 He became a baronet, and was a 
gre.su. A combination of the practical j Rn,al fuvorlte of Charles II., who gave 
and aesthetic* is found in the film 
showing Lite proper method of tree 

| planting, with the object of demon
strating how farm surrounding-') can 
be made more attractive.

courses conduct-
"We all tumble over opportunities 

for being brave and doing good at 
every step we take. Life is just made 
of such opportunities. Not nearly nil 
the sick and crippled are on the battle
field. nor is all the danger there 
either. For the brave spirit, work, and 
Interesting work, is never absent."
P. H. Epier.

6c

The Lome of History.All the wealth of the world cannot be 
told

In land or hous-es one may hold,
Nor in the money the nations print; 
Within the heart there Is a mint 
Coins Into happiness for you 
The acts of service that you do. I10 V /b« yfav» EVES 

Refreshes Tired Eyes MRS.BUDGE 
SO WEAK GOULD 

HARDLY STAND

Write Murine Co.,Chicago,for EveCsrcBook

DON’T DO THISBeware of Imitations! him the laud in Whitehall upon which 
he built the famous street.

Sir Robert Walpole wa.s the first 
Prime Minister to occupy No. 10. This 
was In 1731, and since that time most 
of bis successors have lived there.I «V

Tells How Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound 
Restored Her Health

m
A Garden. Here is u simple method of cleaning 

h saucepan in which milk has been 
boiled. After pouring out the boiling 
milk, replace the lid before the steam 
has time to escape, and allow the 
saucepan to cool. Then put the pan 1 
in cold water to soak. It cun be clean- j 
ed quickly and easily.____________ 1

y"A garden is earth's hymn of praise 
to heaven

Sung every season in some changing

Where chorda are colors and where 
odors f meet

Are tender symphonies."

\\

IF DEAF USE River Desert,Que. —‘ ‘ I used to have • 
severe pain in my side. I would be un
able to walk fast and could not stand 
for any length of time to do my ironing 
or washing, but I would have to lie 
down to get relief from the pain. I 
had this fur about two years, then a 
friend told me to try Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound as she had 
had good results. I certr-inly got good 
results from it, too, as the last time I 
had a sore side was last May and I have 
not had it since. 1 am also glad of 
having good nursing for my baby, and 
I think Tt is your medicine that helped 
me in this wav.”—Mrs. L. V» Budgb, 
River Desert, Quebec.

If you are suffering from the torture# 
of a déplacement, irregularities, back
ache, headaches, nervousness, or a pain
in ^ VegeTibl.

LEONARD EAR OIL
A Soothing. Effective. Penetrating Oil 
that hee brought prompt relief to ht... 
drede Buffering from catarrhal deafness, 
head notaea, discharging or Itching ears. 
Just rub It back ofthe tara and Insert in 
ooetrlie. For Sale Everywhere. $1.13. 

Inf tasting de scrip five folder 
eenf upon reçues#

A.O. Leonard,, Inc. 70 Slh Ave., New York

A New Boiler. Easy Now to LoseUnies* you sec the "Bayer Cross" on 
package or on tablets you are not get
ting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved 
safe by millions and prescribed by engine of 10,000 horse-power has given 
physicians over twenty-three year* for j Wlly to the steam turbine of 87.000 

Headache 
Lumbago 
Rheumatism 
I'uli;. I’uln

Accept "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin j pre -ure. The l,500-pound boiler Is 
Each unbroken package cou» UM(|cr consideration here, and an ex-1 

tains proven directions. Ilundy boxes périment*l holler for 3,200 pounds ! 
of twelve tablets cost few cents Drug privMiru Is building in England. Iron ! 

also sell bottle* of 24 and 10<i Af,(.

A revolution in the construction of 
power plants has taken place within 
the past few years. The reciprocating

• Pound a Day
— Ui this deltehtful. itmple war Nv drues, no 
g Marrows thyroids, eo bavk-lttrakun n»r-U»s, *0 
massas i its Write for frra is mil» u# Aleeaeders 
Itrd I me Vilen.Inrs. AIXXAMiKIt UHJOtiATUIl 
IKS. 4M Bohan Ulda. Tmveio Omi.

Colds
Tcotliache
Neuritis

hortepower. The public service steam 
boiler of 350 pounds pressure, of which 
it few were built In 1922, Is succeeded 
in 1923 by the boiler of 1,200 pounds SPRAINS.Neuralgia

Minard's soothes and heal* 
strained ligaments and sore 
muscles.

trying I-ye 
Compound.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Private Text- 
Book upon " Ailments Peculiar to Wo
men’’will be sent you free upon request. 
Write for it to the Lydia K Pinkham 
Medicine Co., Cobourg. Ontario. This 
book contains valuable information that 
every woman should know.
“ üiÛETÂôTîo—*04.

gists
Aspirin l« the trade mark (regtolmcd 
iu Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of 
Monoacotlcucideeter of Halleyllcacld. 
While It is well known that Aspirin 
means Bayer Manufacture, to assist 
the public against Imitations, the Tab
lets of Bayer Company will be stamped 
with their general trade mark, the 
"Bayer Cross.”

m.
Unn't by Dominion Express Money 

Older If lost or stolen you get your 
money back.

----------♦- - —
Homo times remedies exceed the 

discaae.

KNC OF FWIT
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Keep Minard's Liniment In the house.

.gw T
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Keep Your Hands Soft 
and White With Culicura

daily use of the Soap, with 
occasional touches of the Ointment, 
is very effective for 
hands soft and 
rough or sore 
bathe in hot wrfter and Cuticura Soap, 
dry, and rub In Cuticura Ointment

The

keeping the 
l smooth. For red, 
bands : On retiring

Soap25c. OiotmrelZSeed Me. TakemZSc. Sold 
throughout the Dominion. Canndi.m Depot:
I rmsB». I.iaittd, 344 Si. Ptol St.. W.. Mostrtsl. 
!8y*Cuticure So»C iMtsi without mug.

Fid t.

y

rut. t

Bad Breath
Overcome

"Bad breath is a sign of decayed 
teeth, foul stomach or unclean 
bowels." If your teeth are good, 
look to your digestive organs at 
once. Get Seigel’e Curative 
Syrup at druggists. 15 
drops after meals, clean 
food passage 
breath odor, 
tutea. Get the genuine.

to 30 
up your 
the badand stop 

Do not buy su bath
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Watch Us Grow
There’s a ReasonR

!

A.The Sewell Greenhouses ;
/E> !

i Central Bakery
WATERDOWN

f
/

4>?
$

« Try our Home-made Bread, Pies and Buns 

Wedding Cakes a Speciality
Our Aim ii to Please the Public

:
î

1
*

F. J. Hollyman
PROPRIETOR

; Phone 162 Dundas Street

We Will Be Pleasedy
î

To Have You Visit

“Our Home”
Tea Room and Shop

LOST—Ladies' Gold Watch on 
Sunday evening between Methodist 
church and Poitoftice. Rewaid by 
returning to Vera Willis.

” We sell P. M, C. Creamery 
FREE— Shavings suitable for Butter and Buttermilk, also soft 

bedding. D. Davies. drinks, hot tea and coffee, candy.
light refreshments, tobacco, fruit. 

FOR SALE—Fresh Holstein Cow ch1mc'; erocenee. stationary and 
4 years old. Apply to A. P. Gibbon ®c“°o1 supplies. Canada and 
Dundee street, Nelson. Phone Bur- !dyke® tiread *rC8“

Oysters now on salelington 73 r 13.

W. G. SPENCEFOR SALE:—Purebred White 
Wyandotte Rooster, Martin strain. 
Also Eggs for setting. Apply to 
Albert G. Lord. mPhone I 2 I

Mill Street Waterdown

FOR SALE—Manchurian Barley 
and White Siberian Oats for seed. 
Apply to W. A. Beeforth, R. R. No. 
1, Waterdown, Phone 36 r 12.

//

XX7E have been appointed 
* * Distributors in this dis1 

1924 Season for the famous
FOR SALE—Barred Rock Cock

erels. J. Con non. Phone 149. -

FOR SALE— 15 Barred Rock j 
Pullets. Chas Flntt, Millgrove.

Ames Holden Tires & TubesLOR SALK—(rood Jersey Cuxv 
due Unit of April. Apply to James 
Turk. Main street, Wat, rJown. and will carry a complete stock

Let us book your order now for delivery 
in April or May. We will guarantee 
our present prices for Spring delivery if 
you place your order at once.
Ames Holden Tires need no recommendation from us. All 
you need do is to

FOR SALK—5000 Two year old 
Washington Asparagus Roots, Sun 
per 1000. H. Newoll, Millgrove.

FOR SALE—Fresh Holstein Cow 
5 year old Apply to J. Itradt, 
Phone 14 r 5.

FOR SALE—Irish Cobbler Pota ; 
toes for seed, #2.26 per bag, nort hern ? 
grown. Also Green Mountain Pota- j 
toes. All grown from certified sued. 
Ed. Downey, Millgrove. “COMPARE THE WEAR”

S. ALTON
p>

FOR SALE—18 Purebred Tou I ! 
ese Geese. Apply to A. C. Mulloek. j 
Waterdown.

-

7NOTICE
Buy your Barred Rook hatching |

egga from n trap-net tad Hook that _________
have laid my matings for this year.
1 f".*!,*0,1 ""mberofyearlmg CARPENTER WORKliens that have laid from 176 to 233;
eggs in 365 consecutive days. These All kinds of carpenter work 
are mated with u cockerel whose dam promptly and carefully done, 
laid 209 eggs under R. U. I*, at Ot
tawa, 1021.22.

Peu No. 2—Consists of a iiumlier 
of pullet* hatched from pen No. 1 iu 
1923. A number of these have laid 
over 60 eggs up to date, March 3rd.
These are mated to a good vigorous 
cockerel showing good Hogan lest,

Egg» from Pen 1—61.50 per 15 
Eggs from Peu 2—61.00 per 15 

All orders must be in advance.
BOY BUTTENHAM

Phone 32 r 4

#Water down’s Leading Tire Shop 
Accessories —

fyrGas Oil
t-

:
1

Chas. Galivan DL P.-F. METZGER
DENTIST

Dr. R. J. VANCE THE PUBLIC
DENTIST

Waterdown Ontario
Will save a large percentage in 

purchasing their watches fromAutomobile School Phone 106Phone 177 r 2
Mifl Street WaterdownFor Prospective Chauffeurs, Repair 

Men and Car Ownere. Take advance 
of the winter months, learn a trade that 
putt you in business for yourself. Day 
classes $50 Write for information.

WiUon Auto Sçhool
442 Barton St. E.

Mill Street Waterdown N. Zimmerman
FOR BALE—500 bu Scad Out». ' FOR SALE—Irish Cobbler Pota 

grown from registered Banner seed, toas for seed. Manchurian Barley pairing for them. 
Apply to Chas. Good brand, Phone for seed. Apply to W. Forth, Phone

35 r 5, Waterdown.

> •And also by having him do re- N

21 If 11.Hamilton, Ont Main Street oppoeit Weaver's'

- --a,-,-.

rn1 ■

I

Gordon & Son

CUSTOM
TAILORS
PHONE 153

WATERDOWN

W. R. SECKMAN 
AUCTIONEER

29 Connaught Ave. South
Hamilton

14 years experience in the 
Auction business. Can furnish 
hundreds of references.

I specialize in Live Stock and 
general farm sales.

Phone at my expense 
Garfield 808-w

Ontario

You Will Find It Here

■

IVhy Vont Predominate*

Do Yota Know That
selective gear shift car —

there is no possibility of failure 
to accomplish gear shift in the 
Ford car. There is no chance 
of clashing gears in the Ford 
transmission—

15,000 operations are per
formed in the building of each 
Ford chassis—

the entire building of h Ford 
closed body requires 38 hours 
and 15 minutes during which 
tir..e the body passes through 
the hands of 249 skilled body
builders, trimmers and finishers.

theFord crankshaft is machined 
accurately to one thousandth part 
of an inch—

the Ford front axle is made to 
withstand shocks and strains ten 
times greater than are ever met 
in ordinary usage—

the Ford car is composed of four 
complete units: Power Plant — 
Front Running Gear—Rear Run
ning Gear—Frame—

only five movements of hand 
and feet are required to accom
plish the shift from neutral to 
high on a Ford car ns against 15

on a

See Any Authorized Ford Dealer

CARS - TRUCKS - TRACTORS
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EASY TRICKS

He, Ml
A Royyl flmhED ROSE Ogden CUT

PLUG
TEA ^ good tea t

tlau) *n> j

iU*»r
li'iiThe ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY malt*

finer tee end T-4of k
VM

1
Him re the royal flush In dia

mond* from a pack of cards and 
tuck them under your belt at the 
rear. Olve the remaining earda 
(do not suggest that the pack is 
not complete), to a spectator and 
a*k him to shuffle them Then hold 
them behind your back.

A»k a spectator to mention 
which color he prefers. If he says 
"red" ask him which suit he pre
fers. If he says "diamonds** yon 
are ready for the rest of the trick. 
However. If he says "black,** yon 
will hare to say:

"Then that leaves the red cards 
for the trick. Which of the red 
suits, hearts or diamonds, 
prefer?** If he says "diamonds** 
you are ready for the reel of the 
trick. If he says "hearts,** you 
will say: "Then that leaves the 
diamonds for the trick." You will 
observe that the spectator really 
has no choice—although If the 
thing Is done In a snappy manner 
he will not suspect this.

While yon have been talking 
you have taken the royal flush 
from under your belt a>id put 
them on the top of the pack. Ask 
the spectator what band. If he 
wore playing poker, he would 
most like to have. The answer In
variably will be "The royal flush, 
of course.**

As he speaks, hand him the five 
cards you had hidden with the 
comment:

"Well, here It lei**
(Clip this out and paste M, with 

other of the *eriet. in a sereobeekj

!
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While Ü» Canadian National Sïbl- iri™ any deft"it» 

bition we. In full «wing la»t Fall, a ijjjjartjand be.ldeï, it would be dlffl- 
very Interesting stranger had a talk fuIt ^ a,fl0ciate the one with the other 
with me in the Provincial Board of a„ cause and effect. However I ob- 
Health’a exhibit in the Government tained the opinion of a prominent phy_ 
building. He was an Englishman, *ician who was especially interested 
well educated and well read, who was jn the subject of cancer, and he gave 
in Toronto paying a visit to his son. his opinion as follows :—First: There 
This man asked me If we had any |a considerable difference of opinion 
pamphlets on cancer, and although he that cancer has In reality increased, 
was not a doctor said he was much but even If it wero so it would be un
interested in finding out all the lat- possible to attribute this to any one 
set ideas about the cause, treatment, factor since the cause of cancer is 
etc., of this great scourge of mankind. | unknown. Second: It has been sug- 
1 told him that the origin of cancer | gisted that the alleged Increase of 
was still unknown, but there were cancer has coincided with intensive 

scientists to-day who were be- production by machinery, commonly 
g to feel that our present eus- associated, as it Is, with a compara- 

tom of eating foods not in their na- lively sedentary life of the operators, 
tural states had something to do with Third: One might hazard such an- 
the cause of stomach and intestinal other suggestion as the poisoning of 
cancers. Prolonged irritation of the the air of cities by carbon monoxide 
bowels due to constipation or to fumes from the exhaust or motors 
gastro-intestinal stasis may have a with its deterioration or lowering or 
tendency to cause malignancy, while health. Fourth: The wearing out 
acme thinkers hold to the opinion that of our body cells due to the greater 
cancer may be brought about to some intensity of modern life Inducing a 
extent at least by the toxins resulting much earlier pre-semile state which 
from the gastro-intestinal stasis being we know is conducive to malignant 
absorbed Into the blood. Of course disease. Fifth: Notwithstanding that 
there is much difference of opinion on serums and vaccines hav. been used 
these pointa, but consideration of them for more than thirty years, no alngle 
will not do any harm, from whatever, case has been reported associating 
angle they are viewed. their use with cancer. Sixth: Colev's

This visitor to the Fair had a sug-\ Fluid, as you know, has been used for 
gestion and an inquiry of his own to at least thirty years for the treatment 
offer. He wondered if the increased .of sarcoma, 
use of serums and vaccines hypoderm- So it would seem as far as our 
tcally had anything to do with the present knowledge goes that serum 
supposed Increase of cancer in late Inoculation is not associated in any 
years. On this point I was unable to way with the cause of cancer.

! [Ithe Yi lb
vteamta

always fresh
Oyienx) ïüxfpoot.

Priceless.
The world has no such flower In any 

land,
And no such pearl In any gulf the sea. 
As any babe on any mother's knee.

Ten-Point Success Creed.
1. Work and Earn.
2. Make a Budget.
8. Record Expenditures.
4. Have e Bank Account.
6. Carry Life Insurance.
6. Own Your Home.
7. Make a Will.
8. Invest in Safe Securities.
9. Pay Bills Prom ply.

10. Share with Others.
Aek for Mlnard*e and take ne sflisa

Florence?
An old colored woman came up to 

the ticket window at a big railway sta
tion and addressed the agent, 
wants a ticket fo' Florence," she said.

The ticket agent spent some minute» 
turning over railway guides apparently 
with no success and then asked:

"Where is Florence?"
"Beltin' over dar on de beneh," re

plied the colored woman.

Slander expires at a good woman’s 
door. »Quirfifld AdrertiggnienU
|E7 OOLGROWERS—COTT8 AND 

Rejects accepted for limited 
time only. Apply Georgetown Woollen 
Mills, Georgetown, Ontario.WHERE THE BEST TEA 

GROWS.
Where le

The tea plant flourishes best on the 
well drained side of a mountain In a 
country where there is plenty of mois
ture and a warm sun. Certain parts of 
Ceylon, India and Java are Ideal for 
the growing of delicious tea. hence 
from these countries come the finest 
varieties. "BALADA" 1» a blend of the 
choicest qualities grown, in these, the 
three most famous tea-growing coun
tries In the world.

The PerfecT
Harold—"Poor old Winkus! His Im

agination gets the best of him."
Percy—"What's he been doing now?"
Harold—"So hoarae he can hardly 

speak today. Tore the Inside out of 
bis throat cl -wring a football game be 
wu listening to over the radio.

"I

)

The First Banks.TEETHING TROUBLES Few things play a more Important 
part In our lives to-day than the sye- 

Baby’s teething time is a time of tern of banking- 
worry and anxiety to moot mothers. The word bank originally meant a 
The little ones become cross; peevish; tradesman's stall, and the first bauk 
their little stomach becomes deranged in anything like the modern sense 
and constipation and colic sets in. To : existed about 2,700 years ago. 
make the teething period easy on baby ; learn about this bank from clay tab- 
the stomach and bowels must bo kept, lets discovered near Babylon, 
sweet and reguier. This can be done 
by the use of Baby's Own Tablet 
the Ideal laxative for little ones. The 
Tablet» are a sure relief for all the 
minor ailments of childhood such as 
:x>n*ilpatlon, colic, indigestion, colds 
and simple fevers. They always do 
good—never barm. The Tablets aie 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail at 
26 cents a box from The Dr. Williams’
Medicine Co.. Brockville, Ont

Whatever would our grandmothers 
say if they knew that women had 
clubs as well as men?—Lady Leçon- 
field.

:WIllusion.

ÏWe

Reader Takes Newer 
Form of Iron-Feels 

Years Younger
eal Skin Troubles 
With Cnticnra

Ap-
ftparently the first firm of bankers was 

that of Kglbt and Son. who flourished 
in Babylon about 600 or 700 B.C.

The early Cblneee were In the habit 
of Issuing paper money - Indeed, they 
got into difficulties by issuing too 
much, 
about A.D. 1,000.

But banking as we understand it to
day did not begin until the twelfth cen
tury, when the Bank of Venice was 
established. This was followed by the 
Bank of Barcelona, In Spain, and the 
Bank of Stockholm, in Sweden. The 
latter was the first bank in Europe to 
lFt,ue paper money. This was In 1668 
Other early banks were the Bank of 
St. George, at Genoa, the Bank of Ham
burg, and the Bank of Amsterdam.

Island War on Typhoid.
Typhoid fever, which formerly was 

very prevalent In the Virgin Islands, 
bas been abolished by Inoculation 
with anti-typhoid vaccine of all per
sona between the ages of 6 and 46.

troubled in seeking 
her; therefore have I gotten a good 
possession. ____

If you f ’' troubled with pimples, 
blackhead», redress, roughness, 
Itching and burning, which disfig
ure your complexion end skin. Cuti- 
cura Soap and Ointment will do 
much to help you. Always Include 
the Codeur» Talcum in your toilet

!"Six weeks sgo I saw a special offer lu 
the paper telling how thousand# of peo 
pie grow old In looks and energy long 
before they are really old In years, be
cause. as examinations by physicians 
have nhown, an enormous number of 
people do not have enough Iron In their 
blood. I have been taking Nuxated 
Iron for two weeks: the results are 
simply astounding. The roses have 
come back In my lips and cheeks, and 

consciously say that I feel ten 
years younger."
The above to a typical hypothetical 
case showing the results that have 
been achieved by a great many people 
since we started this "satisfaction or 
money back" offer on Nuxated Iron. 
We will make you the same guarantee. 
If. after taking the two weeks' treat
ment of Nuxated Iron, you do not feel 
and look years younger, we will 

1 promptly refund your money.
Call at once for a bottle of 

, Iron at any good drug store

There was a bank In China
>

My heart was

ASPIRIN•v BEFORE MY
BABY CAMEI

Beware of Imitations!
| Was Greatly Benefited by 
Taking Lydia F- Pinkham’e y 

Vegetable Compound
Nuxated

6, ! Sydenham, Ont. —“I took joui 
medicine before my baby was born, an 4

luit fait u though 1 wu tired out ell 
the time end would heve week, feint 
ensile. My nerves would bother me un- 
tni could got little root, night or dey. 
I wm told bye friend to take LydieE- 
Plnkhem'i Vegetable Com round, end I 
only took e few bottle, end It helped me 
wonderfully. 1 would recommend it to 
any woman. I am doing what I can to 
recommend this good medicine. I will 
lend that little book you sent me to any 
one lean help. You can with the great
est of pleasure use my name in regard to 
the Vegetable Compound if It wül help 
others take IV-Bra. Harvey Milli
gan, Bydenham, Ont 

It I» remark able how many caaee have 
been reported similar to this one. Many 
women are poorly at such times and get 
into a weakened, run-down condition, 
when it is essential to the mother, as 
well aa the child, that bar strength be 
kept up

.1Wasn’t Sure.
"Don't you thluk the Ven 

Lucre's all have a wonderful car
riage?" sxtill

Yea. That's What Ms Meant.
Count DeJtunk "What y«,u call that 

lie (absent mlndedly )—"1 know they ‘ department of your church for young 
used to. but I thought they sold It and people what le always giving Ice

• cream festivals?"
Church Member

/
vrCalera roe ooo the earn. "Bayer 

Croo," oD package or on tablet, yea 
an aot getting the genuine Beyer As-

If mrn under.teod dom,,tic «on-' ■; 7 »-------- Kriepnmri «'•bT-mi«..nd pro
urn, half a- well a. worn,,, do, .hen Hl> L“' ch*"“ ÎÎIÏ*tra5 ’
their political economy and their en- A certain canny Scotsman had car 9
tire consequent statecraft would not rte,l on a courtship of lung duration jouis
be the futile muddle which it is.-Jib. without definitely committing himself 7,™,..
Stephens. ' The girl. If the warded herself at the JjeurHto

Ice takes four and a ha»f years to long probation, gate no sign uaU1 one Accapt -Bayer Tablets of Asptfta" 
travel from the Arctic Ocean north of morning her tardy lover, thumbing a B*ek unbroken package eoe-
Siberia to the East Grenland current, small notebook, said: "Maggie. I haw prove* directions Heady boxes
where it begins to affect our own been weighing up your gold points, .wajta tablets coat law cents Drug- 
-eether. and I hae already gotten ten. When 1 ^ aïi0 eeU bottles of 14 end 1W.

get s dozen I'm goln' tae ask ye the ta the trade mark (registered
f.ital question." Canada) 0f Bayer Manufacture of

I "Wee!, 1 wish ye luck, Jock," answer yoeoaeetlcaeldeetar of BaileyHeadd.
, etl the inaldeu ; "1 hae also gotten a wb;le w |» well known that Aspirin 
I wee hook, and Vvu been puttin' doon I BaBBS Bayer Manufacture, te assist 
your had point*. There are nineteen I |pe public against Imitations, the Tab- 
In it already, and when it reache# the huts of Bayer Company will ho stamp- 

I'm gain’ tae accept the black- j ed with their geaeral trade mark, tea

got an automobile."
"Oh, you must 

mean our sundae school, I ni sun"'Liniment in the house.Keep Ml sard’s

Headache
Lumbago 
Rheumatism 
Pstn. Pain

-
:

r

jLydia E. Pink ham’s Vegetable Com
pound is an excellent tonic for the 
mother at this time. It la prepared 
from medicinal roots and herbs, and dose 
not contain any harmful drugs. It may be 
taken In safety by the nursing mother.
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' < f#W Keep* EYES

Mr, Bright and Beautiful
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CUTS I
tes Inflammation, 

heals out» and
Mlnard’a 
noothes and 
bruises.

How to Purify
the Blood

"FlfU,n te thirty drops ef t«- 
tract ef fleet, commonly allied 
Mother tclgel'. Curative Syrup, 
may be token In water with 
meals and at bedtime, for Indl- 
■ration, een.tlpatlen and bad 
bleed. Feral.tenee In thl, trait 
mint will ilv, p,rm,n,nt relief 
In nrarly every era,." a.I th, 
g.nuln, at year druggist.

HEALTH EDUCATION
BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON

Prevlnal,'. Beard ef Health, Ontario
a, MMdletee will be «lad le aaawar «.ratios, aa FabUe Health 

Addraea btia at Bpadlaa Hoaee. ■“ta rough tail sole*»
Cra,.at Toronto.
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RASY TRICKS

Be, Ml

Qam
A Roy/il f Uah

CUT
PLUG

TknV 4tv j

i)a>rI

4vl
It«m?ve the royal flush in dia

monds from a pack of cards and 
tuck them under your belt at the 
reer. (live the remaining cards 
(do not suggest that the pack la 
not complete), to a spectator and 
ask him to abuflle them. Then hold 
them behind your back.

Ask a spectator to mention 
which color he prefers. If he says 
"red" ask him which suit he pre
fers. If he says "diamonds" yon 
are ready for the reel of the trick. 
However, If be eaye "black,** yon 
will have to say:

"Then that leaves the red cards 
for the trick. Which of the red 
■tilts, hearts or diamonds, do you 
prefer?" If he eaye "diamonds" 
you are ready for the rest of the 
trick. If he saye "hearts," you 
will say: "Then that leaves the 
diamonds for the trick." You will 
observe that the spectator really 
has no eholce—although If the 
thing Is done In a snappy 
he will not suspect this.

While you have been talking 
you hare taken the royal flush 
from under your belt khd put 
them on the top of the pack. Aak 
the spectator what hand. If he 
were playing poker, he would 
most like to have. The answer In
variably will be "The royal flush, 
of course."

Ae he speaks, hand him the five 
cards you had hidden with the 
comment:

"Well, here It !•!"
fClip (Mis out jnd paste It, with 

0ther of the in a tcraohooh.)

jl

I

80* i®
the % lb J ; 

always fresh
Oyie/ih JEwtrpooC.

manner

Priceless.
The world has no such flower In any 

land,
And no such pearl In any gulf the sea, 
As any babe ou any mother’s knee.

Ten-Point Success Creed.
1. Work and Earn.
2. Make a Budget.
I. Record Expenditure#.
4. Have a Bank Account.
6. Carry Life Insurance.
6. Own Your Home.
7. Make a Will.
8. Invest In Bate Securities.
9. Pay Bille Promply.

10. Share with Others.
imd
Florence?

Blander expires at a good woman’s 
door.

ObmIM Advertisements
Sir OOLGROWKBS—COTTS AND 

Rejects accepted for limited 
time only. Apply Georgetown Woollen 
Mills, Georgetown, Ontario.

Ask far Miner*’» take ne ethsa
WHERE THE BEST TEA 

GROWS.
Where le

An ok! colored woman came up to 
the ticket window at a big railway sta
tion and addressed the agent, 
wants a ticket fo* Florence," she said.

The ticket agent spent some minutes 
turning over railway guides apparently 
with no success and then asked:

"Where Is Florence?"
"Settln’ over dar on de bench," re

plied the colored woman.

The tea plant flourishes beet on the 
well drained side of a mountain In a 
country where there Is plenty of mois
ture and a warm sun. Certain parts of 
Ceylon. India and Java are Ideal for 
the growing of delicious tea, hence 
from these countries come the finest 
varieties. “SALADA" le a blend of the 
choicest qualities grown, In these, the 
three most famous tea-growing coun
tries in the world.

The Perfect
Harold—"Poor old Wlnkus! His Im

agination gets the best of him."
Percy—"What's he been doing now?"
Harold—"So hoarse he can hardly 

speak to-day. Tore the Inside out of 
his throat cheering a football game he 
wan listening to over the radio.

"1

Whatever would our grandmothers 
■ay if they knew that women had 
clubs as well as men?—Lady I«con- 
fteld.

#Illusion.

t nReader Takes Newer 
Form of Iron-Feels 

Years Younger
Heal Skin Troufles 

With CuticuraIsland War on Typhoid.
Typhoid fever, which formerly was 

very prevalent In the Virgin Islands, 
has been abolished by Inoculation 
with anti-typhoid vaccine of all per 
sons between the ages of 6 and 46.

troubled in seeking 
her; therefore have 1 gotten a good 
possession.

If you ere troubled with pimp lee, 
blackhead#, redness, roughness, 
itching and burning, which disfig
ure your complexion and skin, Con
curs Soap and Ointment will do 
much to bel 
the Cuticura 
preparations.

"Six weeks ago I saw a special offer In 
how thousand# of peothe paper telling 

pie grow old In looks and energy long 
before they are really old In years, be 
cause, ae examination# by phyelolans 
have shown, an enormous number of 
people do not have enough Iron In their 
blood I have been taking Nuxated 
Iron for two weeks: the results are 
simply astounding. The rose# have 
come back In my lips and cheeks, and 

naclously say that I feel ten

p you. Always Include 
\ Talcum In your toilet

My heart was

1 can co 
years younger.
The above Is a typical hypothetical 
esse showing the result# that have 
been achieved by a great many people 
since we started this ''satisfaction or 
money back" offer on Nuxated Iron. 
We will make you the same guarantee. 
If. after taking the two weeks’ treat
ment of Nuxated Iron, you do not feel

ASPIRIN BEFORE MY
BABY CAME

Beware of Imitations!
| Was Greatly Benefited by 
Taking Lydia E. Pinkham'e 

Vegetable Compound

and look yean younger, we will 
promptly refund your money.

’ Call at ones for a bottle of 
: Iron at any good drug store.

Nuxated

Sydenham. Ont. —"I took you, 
medicine before my baby ra born,a»4 
ltwaaa great help to me MI wxjrarT 
poorly until 1 had atortod to take It I 
Jutat felt at though I was tired out all 
the-time and would have weak, faint 
•pells. My nerves would bother me un
til I could get little mat night or day. 
I was told by a friend to tote Lvdla t 
PinVham'a Vegetable Compounded I 
only took a few bottles end It helped rag 
wonderfully. I would recommend It to 
any woman. I am doing what I can to 
recommend this good medicine. X will 
lend that little book you eent me to any 
ono 1 can help. You can with the greet- 
eat of pleasure use my name In regard to 
the Vegetable Compound If It will help 
others take it. "-fire. UagvCY Miu> 
can, Sydenham, Ont

It la remarkable how meny 
been reported elmtier to till» one. Meny 
women ere poorly et ouch tlmeaand get 
into a weakened, run-down condition, 
when It ia eeeentiel to the mother, eg 
well ae the child, that her strength be 
kept up-

Lydie E. Pinkham’e Vegetable Com
pound is in excellent tonic for the 
mother at thie time. It la prepared 
from medicinal roots and herbs, and dose 
not contain any harmful drugs. It may be 
taken In safety by the naming mother.

SX
Unless yen see the name Bayer 

Cross" on package or on tablets you 
ere not getting the genuine Beyer Ae- 
ptrln proved safe by militons end pro- 
icrtbed by physicien ever twenty- 
three year. 1er 

Cold.
Tootbecb.
Neuritis 
Neurslgli 

Accept "Beyer Tablets of Aspirin' 
only. Each unbroken package cen
taine proven direction. Bandy boxes 
of twelve tablets cast few cents. Drag- 
glati also tell bottles of 14 and IN. 
Aspirin to the trade mark (registered 
la Canada) of Bayer Maaefaeture of 
MoBoacetleecldeeter of Ballcytlenetd. 
While It Is well known that AspMi 
Beane Bayer Manufacture, to assist 
the public against Imitation, the Tab 
tote of Bayer Company will he stamp, 
eg with their general trade aarh. the I 
-Bayer Cress." I

Headache
Lumbago 
Rheumatism 
Pain. Pete CUTS!

haveMlnard’e eaeoe Inflammation, 
annttme and beak cuts and 
trainee.

taaue No. 11—'14.
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DROSE
TEA Is flood tetf
The ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY makes 

finer tea and more of it T-S

HEALTH EDUCATION |

eg, HMdletoa will be glad to answer «nattons ae mbits Health ara». I 
Bee mrough this eelama. Adams him ad ipedlaa Bean, •fadlaa 1

BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON
Previns Ml Beard ef Health, Oman e

While the Canedlan National Eahl- give any definite Information, becane

with me in the Provincial Board of Be <.aUM0 and effect However I ob- 
Health’s exhibit in thv Government taint d the opinion of a prominent phy- 
butlding. He was an Englishman, ,ic|an who was especially Interested 
well educated and well rend, who was |n the subject of cancer, and he gave 
in Toronto paying a visit to his son. his opinion as follows:—First : There 
This man asked me If we had any ia considerable difference of opinion 
psmphlets on cancer, and although he that cancer has in reality increased, 
was not a doctor said he was much but even If it were so it would be Un
interested in finding out all the lat- ' possible to attribute this to any one 
est ideas about the cause, treatment, • factor alnce the cause of cancer ia 
etc., of this great scourge of mankind. I unknown. Second: It has been eug- 
I told him that the origin of cancer ! gested that the alleged increase of 
was still unknown, but there were cancer hat coincided with Intensive 
many scientists to-day who were be-'production by machinery, commonly 
ginning to feel that our present cue- associated, as it Is, with a compara
ient of eating foods not in their ns- lively sedentary life of the operators, 
tural states had something to do with Third: One might hazard such an- 
the cause of stomach and intestinal other suggestion as the poisoning of 
cancers. Prolonged irritation of the the air or cities by carbon monoxide 
bowels due to constipation or to fumes from the exhaust of motors 

estinal stasis may have a with its deterioration or lowering of 
to cause malignancy, while health. Fourth: The "wearing out 

some thinkers hold to the opinion that of our body cells due to the greater 
cancer mav be brought about to some intensity of modern life Inducing a 
extent at feast by the toxins resulting much earlier pre-semlle state which 
from the gastro-intestinal stasis being we know is conducive to malignant 
absorbed Into the blood. Of course disease. Fifth: Notwithstanding that 
there is much difference of opinion on serums and vaccines have been used 
these points, but consideration of them for more than thirty years, no single 
will not do any harm, from whatever, case has been reported associating 
angle they are viewed. their use with cancer. Sixth: Coleys

This visitor to the Fair had a sug- , Fluid, as you know, has been used for 
gestion and an inquiry of his own to at least thirty years for the treatment 
•tiffer. He wondered If the increased of sarcoma.
use of serums and vaccines hypoderm So it would seem as far as our 
Ically had anything to do with the present knowledge goes that serum 
supposed increase of cancer in late Inoculation is not associated in any 
years. On this point I waa unable to way with the cause of cancer.

The First Banka.TEETHING TROUBLES Few things play a more Importa at 
part In our lives today than the eys- 

Bahy’s teething time le a time of tem of banking, 
worry and anxiety to most mothers. The word bank originally meant n 
The little ones become cross; peevish; tradesman s stall, and the first bank 
their little stomach becomes deranged in anything like the modern sense 
and constipation and colic sets In. To , existed about 2,700 years ago. We 
make the teething period easy on baby : learn about this bank from clay tab- 
the etomach and bowels must bo kept, lets discovered near Babylon. Ap- 
sweet and regular. This can l>e done 
by the use of Baby # Own Tablets-- 
the Ideal laxative for little ones. The 
Tablet* are a sure relief for all the 
minor allmvuts of childhood such as 
constipation, colic. Indigestion, colds 
and simple fevers. They always do 
good—never harm. The Tablet* are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail at 
26 cent* a box from The Dr. Williams’
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont

parent!y the first firm of bankers was 
that of Eglbl and Son, who flourished 
In Babylon about 600 or 700 B.C.

The early Chinese were In the habit 
of Issuing paper money—Indeed, they 
got Into difficulties by Issuing too

about A.D. 1.000.
But banking as we understand it to

day did not begin until the twelfth cen
tury, when the Bank of Venice was 
established. This waa followed by the 
Bank of Barcelona, In Spain, and the 
Bank of Stockholm, In Sweden. The 
latter was the first bank in Europe to 
Issue paper money. This was In 1668. 
Other early bank* were tho Bank of 
St. George, at Genoa, the Bank of Ham
burg. and the Bank of Amsterdam.

There wan a bank In China

X

/

i
X

0, a
Wasn’t Sure.

She - Don't you think tho Van 
Lucre's all have s wonderful oar 
rioger’

lie (absent-mindedly)—"1 know they 
used to, but I thought they sold It and j people what is always giving ice 
gvt en automobile "
Keep Minardi

If men understood domestic econ- fhlnei
omy half as well as women do, then M 8 Le8t Ch,nee
their political economy and their en-, A certain canny Scotsman had car 
tire consequent statecraft would not tied on a courtship of long duration 
be the futile muddle which it is.—Js. without definitely committing himself. 
Stephens 1 The *,rl’ ,f Wf>rr,e<i herself at the

Ice Ukta four and a h*U years to long probation, gave no sign until one 
travel from the Arctic Ocean north if morning her tardy lover, thumbing a 
Siberia to the East Grenland current, small notebook, said: "Maggie. I bae 
«hare it begins to affect our own been weighing up your guld point*, 
weather I and 1 bae alr®*dy gotten ten. When I

get a doaen I'm goln’ tae ask ye the 
fatal question."

I "Weal. I wish ye luck, Jock." answer- 
|ed the maiden; "I has also gotten a 
I woe book, and I've been puttin' doon 
your had points. There are nineteen 
lu It already, and when it reaches the 
score Vm gain' tae accept the black
smith!"

Yes, That's Whet Me Meant.
Count Delhi ok "What you call that 

department of your cliureh for young

cream festival»?" 
Church Member "Oh, you must 

nuRU our aundue school, I'm sure!"Liniment in the hewee.

URINE,
§9 Keeps EYES
r, Brfefct end Beautiful

l

Àïtjta.iA-i.

How to Purify
the Blood

ef Ex-thirty draps 
tract of Root, commonly colled 
Mother «olflol’o Curative Syrup, 
may be token In «voter with 
meele and et bedtime, for Indl- 
leetlen, cenetlpatlon end bed 
bleed. Persistence In thie treat, 
ment will give permanent relief 
In nearly every ceee." Get the 
genuine at your druggist.

-Fifteen to

E

t

Thin as
LinimenT


